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E S T A B L IS H E D

1875

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

For The Independent.
MY FRIEND

I lost a friend through a mistake
That foolishly I chanced to make,
It grieved me sore.
I missed his hearty hand embrace,
The cheery smile upon his face,
Yes, more and more.
In time we drifted far apart,
The comrade of my brain and heart
Was lost to me.
But memory that chord divine
Implanted in your heart and mine
Works constantly.
: When sorrow came into my life
And took from me my loving wife,
He came to me.
He helped me bear my heavy load,
And cheered me o’er life’s lonely road
With sympathy.
I was alone and sorrow bowed,
He came like sunshine through the cloud
And brought me cheer.
I do not know what I would do
Without ^ is counsel tried and true,
My friend sincere.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

Helen M. Wilson, wife of Hail Wil
son, of Fairview Village, died Friday
evening at Riverview Hospital, afier
an illness of two weeks. Her husband,
Hail Wilson, a son, Hail Wilson, Jr.’
her mother, Mrs. Theodore Morgan, of
Center Square, and two brothers,
Theodore H. Morgan, of Philadelphia,
and Andrew. Morgan, of Beechwood
Park, and four sisters, Mrs. William
Reese, and Mrs. Samuel D. Miller, of
Norristown; Mrs. Walter Riddell, of
Baldwin, L. £’, and Mrs. Courtland
Morris, of Center Square, survive.
The fUperal was held on Tuesday
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her
late home at Fairview Village. Rev.
G. R. Smith, pastor of the Lower
Providence Baptist church, officiated.
Interment was private at Lower Prov
idence Baptist cemetery; undertaker,
J. L. Bechtel.

RED AND GOLD COLUMN
Collegeville High School

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were the
Sunday guests of Mr. apd Mrs. Isaac
G. Tyson and family, of Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers visited
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed, of Tel
ford on Sunday.
Mrs, Edward Diehl, of Allentown,
is spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family. Mr.
.and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and Misses
Margaret Detwiler and Elizabeth
Millegan, of Phoenixville, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Favinger on Sunday.
Mrs. Wilson Brunner, of Norris
town, spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall.
Miss Margaret Ehly of Norristown
and Mr. Harry Fleming of Pine Val
ley Golf Club, New Jersey, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis
Kindig on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, George Roberts and
family, of Norristown, spent Sunday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F,
Tait.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Russell Detwiler, of Sehwenksville,
Frank Miller, aged 64, father of
BY JAY HOWARD
shot a doe in Lycoming county, on
Edited by "The Stylus Club”
Doctor J. S. Miller, of Collegeville,
Friday.
fell while hunting rabbits on Monday,
liiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinfiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiniiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiii
shot himself in the leg and died two
Nine more shopping days till
John Dolan, of Limerick, shot a 175
Girls Win Montgomery County
Christmas.
hours later in Montgomery Hospital.
pound doe in Snyder county.
The shot struck him just above the
Hockey Championship
The J. Horace Landis Consolidated
This is the weather for Hassenleft knee ripping through the flesh
Last
Wednesday the Collegeville peffer and Pinochle!
school at Sehwenksville was closed
and shattering the bone. The elder
during this entire week Dec. 10-15 for
Miller was accompanied by his son, hockey team defeated Lower Merion
fumigation purposes following the
Too bad f o r :the kiddies th at the
Dr. J . S. Miller and his daughter-in- land 4-0 in an interesting game at
sudden death of Dorothy Mayberry,
law, Mrs. J. S. Miller, on the hunting North Wales. The game was fast movies at the Hendricks Memorial
11 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
trip. Mrs. Miller ran to the nearest throughout even though the muddy had to close down—due to lack of
Irvin Mayberry, of Sehwenksville,
farm house to phone for the ambu field did not allow a sure footing and patronage—but there was nothing
from scarlet fever on Sunday morn
lance while Dr. Miller administered the Collegeville girls surely earned else to do.
ing. Miss Mayberry became ill on
first aid to his father and applied a the victory. By defeating Lower
Friday. An eight year old son in the
Now is the time for “Santa Claus”
torquet to stop the flow of blood. Mr. Moreland, the champions of the Lower
Mayberry family is also seriously ill
Miller was taken to Montgomery Hos division of the Montgomery County to look around for a good place to
with scarlet fever.
pital where it was deemed necessary League, Collegeville becomes the un “steal” a Xmas tree—our mistake, we
shouldn’t judge others lest we be
for Dr. Geo. Miller—no relative—hos disputed champions of the league.
Arthur-Grimes, 99, the oldest resi
pital surgeon, to amputate the leg. Collegeville Pos. Lower Moreland judged!
dent of Norristown, suffered a stroke
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
At 3 o’clock the elder Miller died. M. Garrett .. right wing .. R. Gray
of paralysis Sunday afternoon. He is
Charlie Jump, the Penn center, cer
critically ill.
Death was due to shock according to M. Bean .. right inside .. M. Ross
Isaac J. Bean, age 83, the only sur
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Conway and
tainly
has
an
appropriate
name;
but
the hospital authorities. The Millers M. Francis center forward E. Lownes
Master Jack Miller spent Sunday with, vivor of a family of 15 children, died
William Williamson, of Eagleville,
then the Bears ought to be right at
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. i Friday at . the Bean homestead, near RECEPTION TO REV. JOHN LENTZ were hunting rabbits near the Good G. Z a n e ---- left inside . B. Horlacker home in the “cage” too!
was seriously burned about the hands
E.
Lesher
..
left
wing
.
.
.
H.
Berk
man
farm
along
the
Skippack
creek
Stump
Hall,
Worcester,
after
an
ill
and Mrs. Geo. Gerrow, in Philadel
last week when he prevented a fire
IS LARGELY ATTENDED
several miles below Collegeville in the H. Reiff .. right halfback .. B. Walsh
phia. Another daughter, Margaret, ness, of a complication of ailments.
from
destroying the car of William
It’s
a
safe
bet
that
some
of
the
The reception, Tuesday evening, morning. At noon they started for B. Francis, .center halfback. .R. Saint ladies at the Bible class chicken sup
of Collegeville, is convalescing at the Deceased was born in the house in
Hunsberger. He grasped a burning
M.
Walters,
.left
halfback
S.
Markley
home
and
were
coming
across
the
last
Miss
Sue
Fry
entertained
the
fol
tendered
their
new
pastor,
Rev.
John
which
he
died.
The
widow,
Mrs.
Mary
Gerrow home from a recent Operation.
per on Saturday evening did more
gasoline hose with his bare hands, and
lowing guests a t dinner on Saturday
Bean, two sons, Uris J., of Eagleville, Lentz, by the members and friends of field to the road where their auto was R. Thomas .right fullback . .F. Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fuhrman and Elmer, of Worcester, and a Trinity Reformed church, Collegeville, parked when the elder Miller tripped M. Reiff .. goalkeeper .. M. Walsh work than they do in a whole week evening: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry and extinguished the blaze.
at home. What a difference an audi
Early Sunday morning, in Potts
and family entertained Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Miss Elizabeth Bean, at revealed numerous evidences of over a root near the fence and fell
Collegeville ............ 4 0—4
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Seers and Miss
ence makes!
town,
Alex Tolliver, 46, a negro, was
F. G. Fuhrman, of Skippack; Mr. and home, survive. The funeral was held hearty good-will and co-operation. in such a manner as to discharge his
Lower Moreland .. 0 0__0
Helen Buckwalter, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Perry Bowers and Mrs. Eleanor Wednesday afternoon at 2. All ser The attendance was large, and in gun into his leg. Mr. Miller was a
Officials—Miss Seitz and Sargeant
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sigman and shot and killed by Sylvester Jackson,
The
waffles
at
the
chicken
supper
Daub, of Royersford, and Mr. F. W. vices were held at Methacton Menno- cluded the pastors of the churches of veteran hunter of many campaigns. (Ursinus). Time of halves—20 min on Saturday evening sort o’ held up Misses Greta and Anna Fry, of Nor 48, also of Pottstown. The shooting
followed a dispute about a girl.
Kiser, of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Morvin He was a retired mining engineer and utes. Goals—Grace Zane 2, M. Fran the parade—but they were worth ristown.
nite church, near Towamencin. Inter contiguous communities.
Thieves, Sunday night broke into
, Mr. Jesse Wanner is suffering with ment was made in the adjoining ceme W.- Godshall, of the consistory, acted had been staying with his son and cis, E. Lesher. Substitutions—(Col waiting for. Back in the kitchen the
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent the week
tery.
as chairman and prior to introducing family in Collegeville since the gun legeville) Sommers for Thomas. Ster cooks had eight waffle irons running end at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. the Hancock public school building,
a sprained khee.
the speakers gave a- Very interesting ning season started. His home was at ner for Garrett, Jury for Bean, Har full blast but during the rush hour Herman W. Mathieu, of Wilmington, Pottstown, and stole $15 received
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock
from the sale of Christmas seals, a
ley for Walters; (Lower Moreland) they couldn’t turn ’em out fast enough Delaware.
Dorothy Mayberry, l l years, daugh resume of the history of; the church St. Clair, near Pottsville, Pa.
spent Thanksgiving week with Mr. ter of Irvin and Margaret Mayberry, since its founding in 1855. After vo
victrola, and a number of records,
Mr. Miller is survived by his wife, Van Artdalen for Markley.
for
that
hungry
crowd
of
660
diners.
and Mrs.. Sterling D. Light, of Bos Second street, Sehwenksville, died cal music by the Ursifius quartet the Julia, and these children, all of whom
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter valued at $150.
M.
W.
'29
And
those
96
chickens,
well
they
dis
ton.
tained Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter
Sunday morning of scarlet fever. The chairman introduced the first speaker have been or are now connected with
----- Oh Kay!——
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Brey, Green
appeared quicker than greased light and son, and Mr. Edwin Weisbecker,
Mr. David Ullman, of Perth Amboy, funeral was private on Monday after —Rev. W. 0. Fegely, pastor of the the medical profession: Mrs. Al. Mich
ning flashing down a mine hole during of Philadelphia, over the week end. Lane, were injured'on Sunday even
Review of Hockey Schedule
N. J., spent Sunday with Mrs. A. M. noon. Interment was made in the Lutheran church, Trappe. At the con* ael, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Harry Forst
ing when the atuomobile in which
Collegeville High School is very a cyclone.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of they were returning from a visit to
Ullman.
Sehwenksville cemetery.
The de elusion of his felicitious, remarks the’ of New York City; Miss Helen Miller, proud of its Red and Gold hookey
Our Florida: readers may be inter Reading, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter ceased, besides her parents, is sur following clergymen extended h earty1 of Philadelphia; Dr. J. S. Miller, of team of 1928, champions of the Mont ested to know th at we had three Schatz and family, of Collegeville, Norwood was struck by a hit-run
Collegeville;
Dr.
Anthony
M.
Miller,
vived
by
two
brothers,
Harold
and
driver and knocked down an embank
greetings
from
their
congregationsgomery County High School Hockey inches of snow on Saturday evening. were their Sunday guests.
Arline spent several days last week
ment at Kleinbach’s mill, near Green
and themselves and gave expression of Pottsville, and Stanley J, Miller, of League.
These
gallant
warriors
•with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver, Donald.
Rattling auto chains and skidding
Mr. Allen Schlichter and son, of Lane. Brey had several ribs broken
to many timely thoughts and witti Philadelphia.
of Abington.
have
taken
part
in
eleven
games
this
Miss Mary F. Kulp, aged 66, form cisms in keeping with the occasion
cars featured. On Sunday morning Allentown, and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton and was badly bruised.
Funeral services will be held from
Mrs. H. W. Graber spent a day last erly of Lucon, died on Tuesday at the thus evoking frequent and hearty ap J. L. Bechtel’s funeral parlors, Col season, ten with high schools and one one could find autos almost anywhere Anderson, Mr. Daniel Maurey and
Milton Apple, 62, an electrician in
home of her brother Francis Kulp in plause: Rev. C. Gantner, of St. Elean legeville, on Thursday afternoon at 2 with Ursinus College. Out of the except in the middle of the road—how Mr. William Maurey and son, of Roy
week in Pottstown.
the employ of the Bethlehem Steel
Souderton. The funeral services will or’s church, Collegeville; Rev. R. M. o’clock. Interment in Riversideceme- ten high school games, they lost but they did skid!
ersford, visited Mr. B. F. Schlichter Company, was instantly electrocuted
Mr. Robert Drach, of Muhlenberg be held at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon
one game. That -was with Ambler,
and daughter on Saturday. Mr.
College, Allentown, spent the week at the Upper Mennonite meeting Howells, of Collegeville, and pastor tery.
the first game of the season. The
Strange to say, Saturday’s snow Schlichter has been in ill health for Thursday at the steel plant. There
were no eye witnesses. He leaves a
end with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cornish. house, Skippack. Interment in ad of the Bethel M. E. church; Rev. Ar
Death of Mrs. Miller’s Father
College beat them with a 5 to 4 score. came in from the south. Up country, the past month.
thur C. Ohl, of St. Luke’s Reformed
widow and four children.
A
review
of
the
games
follows:
where
the
snowfall
is
usually
heaviest
Late
Monday
evening
on
the
same
joining
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graber and fam
church, Trappe; Rev. Charles’. E.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Fisher
and
they had hardly any. The deer hunt
Collegeville 1 Ambler
4
day that Mr. Miller’s father died Mrs.
ily, of Chester, spent the week-end
daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, visited
John Hampton, aged 68, died Friday Petri, of the Skippack Reformed Miller received word that her father, | Collegeville 4 Ursinus
ers reported no snowfall up state. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling and family WILLIAM ELLIS, PHOENIXVILLE
5
with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
church;
Rev.
H.
Replogle,
of
the
at his late home in Royersford. Mr.
Even as far south as Greenlane very on Saturday.
I'
Collegeville
18
Pottstown
0
Mr.
Andrew
Marr,
aged
66,
of
Potts-:
OFFICIAL, DEAD
Mrs. Abram Greenfeldt spent the Hampton was buried Tuesday after Brethren’s church, Green Tree; Rev. ville, had suddenly passed away at
little snow was seen.
Collegeville 9 N. Coventry 0
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac noon at 2 o’clock from the undertak C. F. Scofield, of St. James’ Epis midnight. The deceased is survived by
Mrs. James Shoemaker, of Phila
William Ellis, 71, Phoenixville, tax
Collegeville
12
E.
Greenville
1
These
Hatfield.
Tho small game hunting season, the delphia, was the week end guest of collector for the last ten years, died
ing parlors of D. W. and H. D. Mow- copal church, . Evansburg.
Collegeville 9 N. Coventry 0
his wife Anna and the following chil
speakers
were
followed
by
Dr.
George
best in recent years, will end on Sat Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam suddenly early Monday of heart
day.
Interment
was
made
in
Mont
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz moved
dren:
Mrs.
J.
S.
Miller,
of
College
Collegeville
18
Royersford
0
L. Omwake, president of Ursinus Col
urday. Quite a few gunners shot the ily.
trouble. Known for his efficiency as
into the Trinity parsonage last week. gomery cemetery, Norristown.
Collegeville 5 E. Greenville 1
lege, and E. S. Moser, burgess; the ville, and Anna, Elizabeth, John, Jos
limit. It is rumored some shot “over”
Mr. John G. T .. Miller and Miss a collector of taxes, he was known to
Collegeville
2
Ambler
0
eph,
Paul,
Andrew
and
George
all
at
Mr. Roswell Homer, of Arizona, is
latter extending, in his official capac
the limit but it is probable th at the Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, visited thousands in Southeastern Pennsyl
Collegeville 8 Royersford
0
spending a few weeks with Mr. and COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY ity, a cordial welcome to the new home. Funeral services and inter
majority shot either “under”
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family on Sun vania for his humorous writings and
Collegeville
4
L.
Moreland
0
ment
will
be
held
in
Pottsville
on
Fri
Mrs. Henry Yost.
pastor from the citizens- of College day afternoon.
“aside” of the limit.
day.
NOMINATES OFFICERS
lectures. “Alias Willie Nie,” as he
Total
C.H.S.
90
Opponents
11
ville. Miss Jane Kohler* president
preferred
to be known, was so well
W. D. Renninger, Collegeville’s
-Oh Kay!Mrs.
Harold
Yeager,
of
Royersford,
At a very spirited and well attend of the Y. W. C. A., and Mr. Harvey
Janitor Oliver Grimley’s duties at
champion marksman, finished with a ed meeting of the Collegeville Fire
Friday’s Literary Program
Trinity church are piling up since the is spending a week a t the home of known that he was in demand nearly
THIEVES
ROB
MUCHE’S
BARBER
Lytle,
president
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
of
score of 38 in the Penn Gun Club Company at the Fire hall last Thurs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ty every night in the week as an enter
Owing to lack of preparation the new preacher, Rev. Lentz, arrived her
tainer a t church and lodge functions.
shooting match held in the snow on day evening the following nomina Ursinus College, extended greetings
SHOP SECOND TIME
son.
program by the Dramatic Club could Last Sunday he even had to dust off
Saturday afternoon at Jeffersonville. tions for officers for the ensuing year and promised co-operation. H. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Fennepack- Mr. Ellis was formerly a member of
Bold thieves robbed Lewis Muche’s not be given on Friday so a substitute the “amen comer” benches and the
Graber,
assistant
superintendent
of
First prize was captured by j . Cad- were made to be voted on at the next
balcony seats. It is rumored some er and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Phoenixville Council and at one time
barber shop for the second time some
walader, of Pottstown, with 46 breaks meeting of the Company on Monday the Sunday school, gave an outline of time during Tuesday night and clean for it was given. Everybody enjoyed people didn’t know there was
near Collegeville, were the guests of was employed by the State. Depart
it immensely and gave hearty ap
out of a possible 50. The weather evening, January 7, 1929: President, the activities, and the names of the ed him out of cigarettes, cigars and plause.
balcony at Trinity until last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Englehart, of ment of Health. He is survived by
his widow, one daughter Rebecca, and
conditions for good markmanship Fred Sautter, Horace L. Saylor, A. C. teachers of the various .departments barber supplies valued at over $200.
Reading, on Sunday.
of the school. Prof. Martin W. WitThe numbers on the program were:
two sons, William, Jr., and Harry K.,
were very adverse.
Rev. John Lentz, the new pastor of
Ludwig; first vice president, Harry mer, of Ursinus College, represented Exactly a week ago last Tuesday “Come Thou Almighty King”—School
Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Kindig of Phoenixville. The latter was for
Trinity
Reformed
church,
Collegeville.
Mr. Howard R. Miller, Hamilton Umstead, Frank H. Fuhrman, A. H. the congregation In a most befitting evening thieves paid their first visit, Reading, “Bobby Shaptoet”—
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and many years bridge engineer of Ches
played four years of varsity football
street, Norristown, formerly of this Francis; second vice president, J, H. manner. Mrs. Adele Miller, president breaking in thru a rear window and
Freda Ratner when he was a student at Ursinus Mrs. Walter R. Kindig, of Spring ter county.
borough, is seriously ill in a Phila French, Arthur Rasmussen, J. K. of the Ladies’ Aid Society; Mrs. Pru- taking tobacco and supplies valued at “O Little Town of Bethlehem”—
Mount.
College. . He was captain and assist
Rahn; recording secretary, J. Buck- ella Yenser, president of the Women’s over $100.00. On the second visit the
delphia hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of
School ant coach during his senior year in
FIRE DESTROYED BARN
waiter, W. R. Landes, Alvin Butler;
Miss Adelaide Ewing, of Salford- financial secretary, Nevin Renninger, Missionary Society, Miss Gladys Wis thieves again broke in thru the same Reading, “The Coward”, Carl Mueller 1902 when Ursinus turned out her Nutley, New Jersey, were the week
The
large Swiss barn of Philip P.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam M.
ville, spent the week end with Miss Charles Smedley, Sr.,- Lewis Cornish; mer of the Girls’ Guild, and Miss rear window but Muche had an inside “The Long' Trail”—.School.
only undefeated team.
Keeley,
Sehwenksville, was destroyed
room
door
locked
which
forced
them
Hiltebeitel.
Evelyn
Cornish,
of
the
Mission
Band,
Salute to the Flag—School
Carry Koder.
On graduation he entered the Law
treasurer, Perry Miller, Warren Mos- all expressed well chosen word greet to try a second means of entrance. “The Star Spangled Banner”—School
Mrs. Fred Rommel is spending sev by fire Wednesday evening of last
School of the University of Pennsyl
Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Hoffmaster en ser, Wm. McFarland; chief, F. W. ings from their organizations. Mr, This time they cut the glass in the
Next Friday the following program vania. After one year at the study eral days at the home of her son, Mr. week. The flames caused the destruc
tertained Mr. Paul Gerhart and lady Scheuren; ass’t chief, R. K. Moyer; Edwin Johnson, one of the officials of outside rear door and reaching inside on “World Peace” will be given:
William Rommel, and family, of Phil tion of the barn, wagon house, chick
of the law he decided to dedicate his adelphia.
en house, hog stable, corn crib, 250
friend, Miss Helen Schuler, of Souder- engine foreman, J. Powers; assistants, the church and well-known church opened the lock. The first time 1. Song
life to the Christian ministry and enton, on Sunday.
chickens, two automobiles, a road
A. C. Ludwig, Geo. Walt, P. Stoudt, chorister, with happy preliminary they were evidently scared away be 2. The Need for a Universal
Mrs.
Annie
Erwin
spent
a
day
in
terd the Ursinus School of Theology
Language—Matilda Kutra He was graduated in 1906 and imme Hatboro visiting her daughter, Mrs. scraper belonging to Frederick town
Mr. and Mrs. Seygor, of Graterford, C. W. Scheuren, Wm. McFarland, M, remarks, presented Mrs. Lentz, the fore completing their haul but on the
ship, lot of oats and corn, lot of feed
Wismer;
truck
foreman,
Geo.
Clamer,
Charles Bean.
charming wife of the pastor, with second trip they cleaned out the show
(Continued on page 4)
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Litka on
diately accepted a call to the Pleasstored there by H. B. Kratz and pipD. H. Bartman, Horace Koons; ass’t a beautiful bouquet. And then came case taking all the tobacco and sup
Mrs.
Sallie
Thomas
has
returned
Tuesday evening.
antville charge at Eureka, Pennsyl
ing material belonging to Sehwenks
truck foreman, Harold Hunsicker,
The meeting of the Dolly Madison John Gottshalk, Harry Wismer; trus a brief address of appreciation by the plies in the shop. Mr. Muche discov POMONA GRANGE GUESTS
vania.
Here he served for ten years. home after spending some time with ville Water Company. Loss: Over
ered
the
robbery
when
he
opened
new
pastor,
in
which
he
bespoke
the
Mr.
Ira
Ashenfelter
and
family.
Sewing Club was held at the home of tees (3 to be elected)—.Harry Price,
In 1916 he was called to the larger
Miss Mary Patterson of Pennsburg $5,000. About $1,000 worth of insur
OF COLD POINT GRANGE responsibilities of St. John’s Reform
Mrs. R. D. Hess on Friday, December R. E. Miller, M. W. Godshall, F. W. hearty and loyal support of all the his shop on Wednesday morning.
Scared
Away
at
Bridge
Garage
was
the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. ance was carried. The fire is believed
11. The following members were Gristock, H. P. Tyson, Dr. W. Z. An members of the congregation in his
Montgomery County P o m o n a ed church at Milton. After a ministry
Evidently
the
same
thieves
that
efforts
in
discharging
the
pastoral
D.
W.
Schrack. Miss Patterson will by Mr. Keely to have been of incend
present: Cordia Railing, Elda Litka, ders, J. C. Landes, Dr. Cornish, John
robbed Muche’s shop paid their atten Grange, No. 8, held an interesting of twelve years at the latter place he leave for Florida this week, where iary origin. Hundreds of people were
duties
imposed
upon
him.
A
formal
Elsie Hastings Rosie Litka and Irma Freed; deputy sheriff, H. W. Brown,
session Thursday as guests of Cold
attracted to the spectacular blaze.
reception in the basement closed a tions to the Perkiomen Bridge Motor Point Grange, No. 606, Plymouth now comes to Collegeville. He served she will spend the winter.
Litka. The invited gu«sts present Horace Keyser, E. Hoffmaster.
as president, in turn, of both Phila
Company
but
were
scared
away
by
most
auspicious
and
happy
even
in
Mrs.
Herbert
Crist
and
daughter,
were: Claudia Dressier and Florence
The president appointed as dele
the night watchmen without any Meeting. Charles W. Sheppard, of delphia and Wyoming classes. He of Yerkes, visited at the home of Mr.
56 TURKEYS STOLEN
Fitzgerald. The evening was spent in gates to the Montgomery County the history of Trinity Reformed
Norristown, R. D. 3, made the address has been highly successful as a
booty.
At
4.30
a.
m.
on
Wednesday
church.
The
pastor
and
Mrs.
Lentz
and
Mrs.
Harry
Heany
and
family.
Late
Friday night 56 turkeys val
sewing after which delicious refresh Firemen’s Association' for 1929 the
of welcome. The report of Montgom preacher and pastor, always interest
ued at $500 were stolen from the
ments wefe served. The entertain following: E. Hoffmaster, N. K. Ren and their son, John Jr., (now in his morning the two watchmen, John Bad- ery county granges were received. ing himself especially in the young
Keystone
Grange
Notes
econd year at Ursinus) received man and Wm. Ferguson of College After the business there was an ad
premises of M. Kulisoi, poultry deal
ment was provided by Mrs. Joseph ninger, Wm. McFarland.
At the regular meeting of Keystone er of Upper Pottsgrove. All the tur
greetings and handshakes. Ice cream ville, heard a noise in the storage loft journment at noon and a fine dinner people not only of his congregation,
Hastings.
but
of
the
entire
community.
Grange
after
the
transaction
of
rout
The committee on the recent oyster and cake were served as refreshments. and rooms above the. garage. The two
were alive except one, which had
ws served.
While a resident of Milton he iden ine business the literary program keys
The 57th annual Schaff play at Ur supper reported a profit for the bene
young men immediately investigated
been
dressed for a customer.
At 2 p. m. the session re-convened. tified himself with the interests of the was presented. The occasion was
anus College will be presented on fit of the Company of $347.50. They
and saw a man upstairs. The youths
Friday evening in the Thompson-Gay were discharged with a vote of thanks CHICKEN AND* WAFFLE SUPPER guarded the steps and phoned for the Minnie Just, of Ambler, made the re town. The Rotary Club made him its stunt night and each participant help
GRATERFORD NEWS
Gym Theater by the Dramatic Club. for the fine work they accomplished.
ed to make the program reach a
State Highway patrolmen thinking sponse to the address of welcome. ministerial representative.
A GREAT SUCCESS
Reports
of
special
committees
were
In
1907
Mr.
Lentz
married
WilhelThe drama “The Rise of Silas Lap*
climax
of
humor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Mr. Bishop, formerly of North
they had the prowler trapped but he
received. The next meeting will be mina Bethke of Philadelphia. Mrs.
The chicken and waffle supper, Sat
ham” is under the direction of Prof,
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE urday evening, under the auspices of got away thru a skylight window and held at Center Square the first Thurs Lentz has been actively associated Ralph Zollers of Community Grange, Carolina, who lives at present on the
and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder.
Swamp, were the guests of Keystone old Enos Schwenk farm, was thrown
the roof. Investigation later showed
The Community Christmas tree the Adult Bible classes of Trinity that he had broke in by climbing over day in March, 1929, as guests of Cen with her husband in all church work. Grange and both gave an interesting off his horse at Graterford on Mon
With his Alma Mater, Ursinus Col talk.
sponsored by the Lions Club, the Sen Reformed church, was the most suc the roof and forcing open this same ter Point Grange and Wissahickon
day and knocked unconscious.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
ior and Junior Community Clubs, the cessful financial and social event of skylight window. The watchman had Grange No. 760. Abraham Gotwals, lege, located just across the way and
On Wednesday evening, December
The condition of Mrs. Sara Fly, who
The Trinity Bible School will meet American Legion and the Masonic Or its kind in the history of the church. heard someone meddling with the win of Keystone Grange No. 2, was added the added responsibilities this natur 19 a Christmas program will be ren has been on the sick list, is somewhat
on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. The der will be placed on -the grounds About 660 persons were well served dows late the night before, Monday to the Legislative Committee suc ally presents indications point to Rev. dered and a surprise will be in store improved.
officers and teachers desire to make adjoining the Masonic Temple. The with a menu featuring chicken and night, and had consequently tightly ceeding Captain H. H. Fetterolf, de Lentz as a BIG MAN for a BIG JOB. for all.
Mr. and Mrs. Kite are on a trip to
date for the singing of carols and dis waffles. As heretofore the ladies barred all the downstairs windows on ceased. A program of music and
“Us an hour of real Bible study.
The following members of Key
No,
this
writer
hasn’t
forsaken
the
Baltimore.
brief
talks
followed.
fully
sustained
their
reputation
as
tribution
of
gifts
will
be
announced
Public worship with sermon by the
stone Grange attended Pomona at the
Tuesday morning.
The watchmen
Grand Old Party; but we do think Cold Point Grange hall on Thursday:
Miss Catharine Kohl, who had been
in next week’s paper. All children of caterers and waitresses.
Pastor at 10 o’clock.
heard an auto, parked nearby with the
the
Democratic
readers
of
this
col
FARMERS’ UNION COMPANY
: At 7 o’clock the choirs of Trinity the community up to the age of 12
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hunsberger, Mr. spending the summer with Mr. and
engine running, blow three times and
umn may enjoy the following poem and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Garret Kohl, is preparing to go
PROFESSOR WITMER SPEAKER race away into the night soon after
church and Ursinus College will unite years are invited to meet Santa.
RE-ELECTED OFFICIALS
written by C. S. Conger of Carmi, Il E. A. Nelson, Mrs. Guy Johnson, Mrs. to Florida for the winter.
in a Christmas praise service, under
they discovered the intruder in the
AT TEACHERS MEETING
At the recent 96th annual meeting linois, for the White County Demo
the direction of Mr. Johnson. The
N. C. Schatz, Mr. A. D. Gotwals, Mr.
Howard Shallcross, Alvin UndercofLIONS CLUB MEETING
Dr. Martin W. Witmer, of Ursinus loft. County Detective Stevenson is of the Farmers’ Union Company, crat:
Program will consist of anthems,
fler*
Claude Fisher, Ambler, Reuben
H.
D.
Allebach
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
investigating.
STILL A DEMOCRAT
Fairview Village, for the recovery of
Regular meeting of the Collegeville College faculty, was the speaker Wed
hymns and readings. The public is
High, Sehwenksville, and Dr. Wm. H.
nesday evening at the annual meet
stolen horses and other property, the They carried California, they slaughtered Tames Undercuffler.
Lion’s
Club
at
the
Arcadia,
this
cordially' invited to attend this and Thursday evening. The speaker will ing and reception held at the Harry MEETING OF HOLSTEIN BULL following officials were re-elected:
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Allebach and Knipe, Limerick, returned on Sunday
us in Maine,
The echoes shout their victory from Hali Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel with a party of hunters from Center
*** the services of the church.-;
President, D. M. Anders; vice-presi
ASSOCIATION AT TRAPPE
be G. Fred Berger, treasurer of the street school building, Conshohocken.
fax to Spain.
THE PASTOR.
a hole in Alabam’, they dented are attending the State Grange con county with six fine doe.
Norristown-Penn Trust Company.
The annual meeting of the mem dent, Charles S. Anders; Secretary, They made
Tennessee,
vention at Williamsport this week.
David
L.
Trucksess;
treasurer,
Frank
They knocked ’em cold in old Mlzzoo, but
bers of the Montgomery Pure Bred
SKIDDED INTO PORCH STEPS
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
.they never routed me.
NEEDLEWORK GUILD MEETING
Saylor.
The
association
was
organ
St. Luke's Reformed Church
Holstein
Association
was
held
at
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
To , avoid striking another auto
They smashed our dreams to smithereens,
ized
in
1832.
Trappe
Monday
afternoon.
The
direc
our hopes to a cocked hat.
A business meeting of the CollegeRegular services will be held in St.
Rev. E. S. Shelly, of Pennsburg,
A meeting of the Mothers’ Club will which skidded on the' Main street hill,
But here is one they couldn’t turn, I’m
ville Branch of the Needlework Guild be held Thursday, December 13, at Collegeville, on the "snow and ice on tors were chosen for the year. The
Luke’s Reformed church on Sunday preached a fine sermon in the chapel
still a Democrat.
DRAWN FOR JURY DUTY
ol America will be held at the home 3.15 p. m., in the Collegeville High Sunday morning Albert Galbaway, of East Greenville group elected William
’Twas ten thousand votes for Hoover and morning at 10 o’clock. Sunday School last Sunday evening from St. John’s
of the president Mrs. S. D. Cornish on School building. The speaker will be Reading, swerved his car and also H. Landis and J. L. Wood to repre
at 9 o’clock. At 7.30 p. m. the quar gospel, the 14th chapter and part of
three hundred votes for Al,
Among the 300 citizens drawn for
cash, my shoes, my socks; I terly missionary meeting will be held
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All Rev. A. C. Ohl, pastor of St. Luke’s skidded. The Galbaway car, coming sent the Red Hill section. Elmer Det Jury duty at the special three weeks’ I bet my
the 27th verse: “Peace I leave with
never did like Cal.
directors and members interested at Reformed church, Trappe.
down the hill, careened across the wiler was chosen for the Graterford session of Civil court (first January And as returns kept piling in, I knew I’s at which time Dr. A. V. Casselman, of you and peace I give unto you.” An
out
of
luck,
tend for the election of officers and
road, sideways, mounted the pavement block and C. E. Wismer and H. D. term of Civil court in the history of But still I claimed li’l oP New York, and ■Philadelphia, will give a lecture and other feature of the service was a
hnal business transactions closing on
show pictures of his travels to Bag duet effectively rendered by Mr. Paul
skidded across Doctor J. S. Miller’s Allebach were elected from the Montgomery county) are the follow
yelled for Old Kalntuck.
FINE CHRISTMAS GIFT
Now it’s the morning after, my clalmers dad. This promises to be very inter Shelly and Miss Kathrn Shell, entitled
“Member 31, 1928.
lawn and landed against Alvin But Trappe group. The Worcester com ing local persons:
busted flat,
Those who have for; years been ler’s front porch steps. Fortunately munity elected A. K. Rothenberger
Elizabeth Sautter and J. Howard But cashless, shoeless, sockless, folks, I’m esting as Dr. Casselman has given “No Disappointment in Heaven.”
reading with appreciation Mrs. Arm
still a Democrat.
and
the
Towamencin
group,
Leidy
this illustrated lecture at many
no
one
was
injured.
Bent
fenders
Fenstermacher,
Collegeville;
Alice
A. L. AUXILIARY MEETING
Next Sunday evening, December 16,
strong’s poems in The Indepedent, can
Kriebel. The delegates from the sev
went Republican and Floyd E. church meetings and conferences.
the Sunday School will render the
/The regular monthly meeting of the avail themselves of the opportunity to and axles summed up the damages. en blocks elected these officers: C. E, Swinehart, Perkiomen; Fred S. Koons, Illinois Thompson
fell.
The Young People’s Society will Christmas exercises including the
American Legion Auxiliary of Byron favor their friends by presenting J. L. Bechtel's service station got the Wismer, Trappe, president; J. L. Sehwenksville; William S. Young, Looks like the whole durn country had
completely gone to—well.
meet Sunday at 6.45 p. m.; leader, beautiful pageant, “The Light of the
Worcester; Jacob Spare and John
?’ fegely Post will be held at the them with copies of our poet’s book damaged cars under way again.
where it’s gone to, but here’s Merrill McHarg.
Wood, Red Hill, vice president; A. K. Kugler, Limerick; Charles Diedrich, I dunnosomething
Ages.” Everybody cordially invited.
for you, mates,
ome of Mrs. Melvina Mathieu, of poems, as Christmas gifts. Price
Rothenberger,
Lansdale
R.
D.,
secre
When
my
turn comes to shuffle off and try
Catechetical class will meet Thurs The program starts at 7.30 o’clock.
Jonas
Root,
Henry
Rittenhouse,
Up
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIIP
rappe, on Monday, December 17, at $1.00. Orders received at this office.
the
pearly
gates,
tary-treasurer. The purchasing com per Providence; Mary Klein, Florence And old St. Peter hears my knock, and day evening at 7.15 o’clock.
This will be the last evening service
p. m. All members are urged to
TRAINING COURSE
mittee reported during the year four Phipps, Lizzie Pugh, Anna Saylor,
hollers, “Who is that?”
United Evangelical Church
“e present.
in the chapel until after New Year.
Adolph Muller, game commissioner
There will be a meeting for all per registered bulls with excellent breed Lower Providence.
I’ll say, "Old boy, throw wide the gates,
Here comes a Democrat.”
. ’the regular monthly business meet- and big game hunter, shot a steer that sons interested in a Community Leadr ing and type were placed in the com
Bishop E. S. Woodring will preach The consolidated school at Sehwenks
Og and luncheon of the Bi-County broke loose and went on a rampage ership Training Course, for district No. munity block of the association. Plans
in the United Evangelical church on ville will re-open next Monday, De
With both legs crushed when run
The deer (not dear) hunters report Sunday, December 16, at 2.30 p. m.; cember 17, after being closed for one
°nncil will be held in Conshohocken last week on his nursery farm near 13, next Monday evening at 8 o’clock are under way to purchase two more
over
by
a
truck,
Friday,
Mrs.
Barbara
more poor sportsmanship in the deer Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on week due to the outbreak of scarlet
^ Thursday, December 13. Lunch Norristown with a high calibre rifle in Hendricks Memorial building, Col animals to replace several now in the
Hagey, 82, of Reading, is in a serious country during the special doe season Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. fever and thorough fumigation of the
mil be served at 11.80 a. m.
at a range of 125 yards.
legeville.
association.
condition.
(Continued on page 4)
buildings.
Everybody welcome,

THE

RANDOLPH HELFFRICH

IN D E P E N D E N T

ELECTED ’29 URSINUS
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

P U B L IS H E D

EVEBY

TH URSDAY.

Randolph S. Helffrich, son of
Rev. William Ursinus Helffrich
and Mrs. Nora Shuler Helffrich,
of Bath, Pa., was elected captain
of the 1929 Ursinus College
football team at a meeting of
the football lettermen last week.
Helffrich was a varsity tackle
during the last two seasons.
“Randy” is a hard and consist
ent player—not of the flashy
type—but a fighter to the last
ditch no m atter what the odds.
“Randy” is a brother of “Ty”
Helffrich, captain and star lines
man a t Ursinus about nine years
ago. Wm. Schoeller, of Free
land, Pa., was elected manager
of next year’s team.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

K S. MOSER* Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday,

D e ce m b e r 13, 1928.

ASIDE T H E MARK, BROTHER LUTZ?
This observation from Brother Lutz in the editorial depart
ment of Town and Country:
Say, Daddy Moser, doesn’t thou like Herbert Hoover?
We think thy editorial in last week’s Independent, en
titled, “Will a Great Dream Come True ?’’ is somewhat
tinged with a bitterness, which, it so seems to us, is so
v e ry unlike our dear old Daddy of former days. Is Al.
Smith’s defeat so grievous a disappointment to thee, or is
thy attitude prompted by that mysterious graciousness
of standing by the minority under-dog ? Perhaps, we
only don’t get the point. Daddy, don’t scold us for this
bold criticism—for* we love thee anyhow.
*
Aside the mark—some distance from the bull’s eye—Brother
Lutz. No intended tinge of bitterness. I have had, and continue
to have, great respect and admiration for Herbert Hoover, based
upon duly authenticated information respecting his masterful
executive ability, aside from his great achievements as an engineer.
Moreover, I regard him as a rational liberal thinker. After his
nomination I observed in this column that he was stronger, as a
Presidential candidate than his party. I meant by this that he was
stronger than a great host of prominent members of his party.
Why should I dislike Mr. Hoover just because he received
the united support of the Anti-Saloon oligarchy, of those—
millions of them—influenced by their religious hatred against Al.
Sm ith; of the notorious Ku Klux Klan, and, because of “pros
perity” and tariff hypnotists. Mr. Hoover received all that came
his way. Of course he did. What candidate would not have done
likewise? I congratulate him, not dislike him.
Perish the
thought, Brother Lutz, and take better aim next time. Now then,
the apparent cause of your unsteadiness of aim : I may have
associated a bit of the ludicrous with my discussion of his milleniumistic plan to abolish poverty during “hard times” by special
governmental and other employment, etc.; by a species of patern
alism. I did not claim to comprehend the great scheme, or dream.
Nor, was I censuring Mr. Hoover because of his great idea, or
dream. Paternalistic government repels me, acutely arouses my
opposition and prompts ridicule. Here’s a Merry, Christmas and a
Happy New Year to you and yours, Brother Lutz ! To be sure,
life would be more monotonous if I could not once in a while,
serve as a target for you.

RANDOLPH S. HELFFRICH
URSINUS QUINTET LOSES
OPENING GAME TO PENN
The Ursinus Bears pried open their
stiff basketball schedule by losing the
initial game to the University of
Pennsylvania quintet 35 to 21 on Sat
urday evening in the Palestra. With
less than a week’s preliminary prac
tice the Grizzlies failed to function
on the offense and defensive up to
their usual standard of basketball.
The playing of Captain Dick Newcom
er and Pep Young stood out for Ur
sinus. Captain Joey Schaaf and Char
lie Jump, center, starred for Penn.
The Bears got away to a good start
but towards the end of the half Penn
broke away for a half time score of
22-12. The Freshmen lost the pre
liminary game 30-12 to the Penn Jayvees.
This evening, Wednesday, the Bears
play their first home game in the
Thompson-Gay Gym. Osteopathy will
furnish the opposition. On Saturday
evening Ursinus tackles Princeton at
Princeton.

URSINUS
' Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
1
2
9
Young, forward .. 4
Weidensaul, for... 0
0
0
0
Schink, center,-gd. 0
2
2
2
Newcomer, gd.-for. 4
1
8
0
1
1
2
Strine, guard . . . . 0
1
1
1
Peters, forward .. 0
0
Poley, center . . . . 0
0
1
0
0
0
Egge, guard ........ 0
0
Dotterer, guard .. 0
0
0

TRAPPED DOG TRIES
TO AMPUTATE LEG

leg by which it was, held.
The animal had bitten into the flesh
and bone and had almost succeeded in
biting off the leg when rescued.
It underwent torture for days while
in the trap and when found its
wounds were so severe it was neces
sary to shoot it to prevent 1further
suffering.

A dog’s heroic, efforts to save its
life brought tears to the eyes of hunt
ers when the hound of Harry A. Mengle„ of Port Clinton, was found in a
trap on Blue Mountain. The dog, to
free itself, attempted to amputate the

9 21
Total# .............. 8
5
PENN
Fd.G. Fl.G: Fl.T. Pts.
2
0
0
Lobley, forward .. 1
1
8
Brodbeck, forward 4
0
4
Bonniwell, center . 2
0
0
Schaaf, guard . . . . 4
4
4 12
4
0
0
Lazar, guard . . . . 2
3
Jump, center . . . . 0
3
3
0
Noble, forward .. 1
2
0
0
0
0
Ushka, guard ___ 0
1
0
Hartnett, forward. .0
0
0
0
0
Scull, g u a r d ......... 0
0
0
Herbst, forward .. 0
0
Totals . . . ' ........ 14

7

9

--------------- 0---------------

WHY NOT MAKE

Gift B u yin g
A REAL PLEASURE
YOUR automobile is some
thing like a miniature city.
There is an electric light and
power system, a water sys
tem, a fuel system.

In the new Ford, you will
find each of these systems
o f the latest design and best
materials. Every part has
been made to serve you f aithfully and well at a minimum
of trouble and expense.
Take, for example, the
generator^—one o f die most
important parts o f the elec
trical system which supplies
the current for lighting and
for engine ignition.
In the new Ford, the gen
erator is o f the power-house
type and is distinctive in
many features. It has been
specially designed to pre
vent most form s of trouble.
Oiling is necessary only once
a year. About the only thing
yon need do is to have the
charging rate changed as
the seasons change.
Closely allied to the elec
trical system is the ignition
system. It, too, is of new
mechanical design in the
new Ford. There is but one
high tension cable and that
connects the coil with the
d istrib u tor. Even cables
from the distributor to the
sp ark p lu g s h a v e
b een e lim in a te d .
Special care has also

Another recent murder case is attributed to witchcraft in York
county, Pa., and and another similar case—the killing of a young
husband by his young wife, several months ago, has been brought
to light. Now, give heed to a statement from the District Attorney
of York county, who is prosecuting three murderers: “We do not
intend to make any sensational campaign” against witchcraft. And
this from a correspondent writing from a witchized section of
the earth : “It generally is recognized here, now that the first flush
of indignation at revelation of widespread superstition in an other
wise progressive community has begun to wear off, that the hold
which the pow-wow practice has upon the people of southern Penn
sylvania, particularly in the rural regions, is too strong to be broken
except after years of education.” Obviously, witchcraft is so
popular and respectable in York county that it cannot be made
dangerous as a crime, and unpopular, except by education. An
important admission, but crime will keep right ahead of education
so long as the criminals involved in witchcraft go unhung and uniailed. The fact is that, ignorance, (at least in one in particular,)
and superstition are so respectable and popular in York county that
officers of the law lack the courage to do their duty, officially.
And what have they to propose in the line of “education ?” There
are different kinds of education.
Some kinds are basically false.
The kind that York county is very much in need, in common
with numerous other sections of benighted respectability, is that
which very clearly draws a line of division between a rational com
prehension of the facts of human existence and the utter falsity of
the obsessions of mere ignorance and superstition.

In the Stores
Where Quality
Counts Your
Money does
Furthest!

J

YOU CAN DO SO IF YOU

Shop at W a rn ers
THE STORE WITH THE ,CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Pleasing Gifts for Everyone Displayed to Make
Your Shopping Easy, Priced to Please Yon

[DON’T]
[WAIT
STOCKS ARE NOW COMPLETE
STORES ARE NOT CROWDED

SHOP E A R L Y AHD AVOID
THE LATE CHRISTMAS RUSH
Plan to do Your Shopping Now at

W arner’s
DEPARTMENT STORE
“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOW N, PA.

Another
Typical OSCO
E vent— Your
Opportunity
to Save!

Frosh—Well, I guess they can read
Prof.—How do astronomers know
when there is going to be an eclipse ? the papers just as well as we can!

T H E H EA RT OF OUR STARRY UNIVERSE.
Professor Harlow Shapely, director of the Harvard College
Observatory, is credited with having discovered the centre of the
starry universe in which we live (on the earthly part of it)—a
cluster of gigantic suns so far away from our sun that the earth
bound light of it requires 47,000 light years to cross the interven
ing space! If it requires 47,000 light years for the light of our
sun to reach the centre of the “starry universe”, then the total
diameter of our “starry universe” must be 94,000 light years dist
ant from the sun. Now get your pencil and a sheet of paper.
Light travels 180,000 miles per second. Multiply 180,000 by the
number of seconds in a year and then multiply the total seconds of
a year by 94,000, and you will get a row of figures that will not, in
their mileage totality, come within the grasp of your comprehen
sion. If any, how many inhabited planets, are lighted by the suns
of the “starry universe” ? T hat’s a question that will perhaps
never be completely answered. I have no doubt in my mind' as to
the existence of inhabited planets in space. But the absence of
doubt by no means establishes a fact. Furthermore: Far beyond
the 100,000,000,000 stars that in our galaxy astronomers have in
past years found other similar systems, other universes. Most of
these are millions of light years away, and a light year is the dist
ance that light can travel in a year, as heretofore stated. Some
thing to think about. Verily so.
---------------0--------------From the Wisconsin Journal.

TAX T H E LOAFER.
Theoretically, the perfect tax would be a tax on inaction. The
proper man to tax would be the loafer, not the w orker; idle land,
not used land ; inactive capital, not active capital; lack of enter
prise, not enterprise. Such a tax would not be practical, but it
would be a just tax. Our present taxes are based on an opposite
theory. We tax thrift, action, capital, enterprise. We levy taxes
in proportion to ability to pay, which means that the harder a man
works, the more we tax him ; the more thrifty he becomes, the
more we soak him ; the more efficient he grows, the more we knock
him down. If a man saves his money and buys a house, he is
taxed; if he wastes his money in extravagant Iwing, he is not
taxed. None of our taxes encourage production by the simple
process of disconraging idleness, shiftlessness, inefficiency. The
devil himself could not do a neater job of hobbling the race.
---------------0--------------- .
F rom Baltimore American :—“Miss Katie, why is your head so

“I

Classman of ’32—Think nothing ol
Soph—Hey! Don’t strike a match
there—-that tank is full of gasoline. it. , This is a safety match.

Reg. 9c ASCO

SP A G H E T T I
or
M A C A R O N I

a

*

25c

pkgs

#

Quality Merchandise. Note the price.
ASCO

Lyle’s

Reg. 10c

Tom ato
Soup

Table
Syrup

Seeded
Raisins

4 cans 25c

25 c

can

Only

3 pkgs 25c

4 More Days

Flake White Vegetable S h o r te n in g .............. 2 lbs. 25c
Reg. 15c Pure Olive O i l ................................. 2 cans 25c
ASCO Ground or Whole S p ic e ......................4 pkgs. 25c
Princess Cocoa (For beverage or baking) 2 lb. cans 25c
Gold Seal Family F lo u r ............................... 5=lb. bag 25c
ASCO Vanilla E x t r a c t ............................. l . . . . bot. 25c
ASCO

PUREE

cans

4

25C

For Sauce or Soup

When in one of our Stores you will find listed in the
Counter Circular, several Christmas Basket suggestions
at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00. These make excellent Gifts.
Fairy Toilet Soap

Ivory Soap

*

4 Med. Cakes 25o

3 cakes lie

CLIM ALENE

1 Can’t Scratch—because it contains no sand or

A grit.
O Cleans Quickly, Thoroughly—the soft, fluffy
* particles of Quaker Volcanic Ash have a gen
tle, insistent cleansing power that other
cleansers approach only with strong caustics.
3 Is Harmless—because of its pure ingredients
that do not corrode or harm the most sensi
tive skin.
A Does Not Clog—because it forms no sediment
■ in your drains—flushes right through.
C Purifies—*Takes dirt out as well as off—has
no odor—leaves no odor.
Z Economical—because a little of it goes a long
^ way, does a lot of cleaning, gives you twice
as much satisfaction in the end and costs less
than half what you usually pay in the be
ginning.
*7 Removes Stubborn Spots and Stains—dingy
■ rust spots in your sink and bathtub disap
pear, enameled ware is kept shiny without
scratches, nickeled ware looks bright, copper,
steel, glassware and aluminum are immacu
late, while woodwork, linoleum and kitchen
floors are a delight to behold.

.■>«

Water Softener and Paint Remover. Upon l
receipt of 3 small package fronts or one j>
large package front the manufacturer of 4
Climalene will forward you one genuine Can- 1 Pkg
non Tea Towel.

H

Delicious Fresh Made

2 tumbiers 2 5 c

Cranberry Sauce

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
Princess Apple B u t t e r ................... ..................... can 10c
Apple S a u c e ....................................................... 2 cans 25c
ASCO Corn S t a r c h .........................................4 pkgs. 25c
Prim Whole R i c e ...................................... ..
4 pkgs. 25c
Supreme Fruit C a k e ........................
2-lb cake $1.00
Shotwell’s Vanilla M arshmallows . . . . . . 54b. box 89c
Sweethom e Assorted Chocolates . . . . . . l b . box 39c
Hershey’s Chocolate K isses ............ 1 |£ -1 b . box 59c
Pure Hard Candies .................................... 5*ib. can $1.10
Christmas Mixtures .......................... .............. Ib. 25c
Chocolate Covered Cherries ...................... l b . box 39c
ASCO Sliced
or Halved

Farmdale

Peaches

Peas

Big

can

23c

2

Peanut
Butter

cans 2 5 c

lb

23c

At Your Service
Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

ASCO TEAS
Plain Black or Mixed
V* lb pkg 121/26 S ft 45c
Orange Pekoe— India
Ceylon— Old Country Style
% tb pkg. 17c : lb 65c

K1 A
N
S
A
S
*7 heN ational

Fresh Made

Tender

Big Wrapped Loaf 8c
Pan Loaf 5c
Every Pound of Coffee we sell
under Our Registered Brands is
noted for its Taste and aroma.

ASCO
Coffee
Victor
COFFEE

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEYILLE STORE

tb

ib

39c
35c

0

until midnight of December 16, you can
send in this coupon with 4 labels from 4 cans
of Kansas— “The National Cleansing Pow
der”—and receive this smart colorful DuoWear Rubber Apron. (Usually sold at 50c.)
This offer is being made to acquaint you with
the seven exclusive features which have been
endorsed by millions of women and by lead
ing domestic science experts everywhere.

a

TO M A TO

f

Up

,o...............

quiet? I want to hear it.” “What did You mean, child?”
heard ma tell pa you were rattle-brained.”

1 •

been taken to make the dis
tributor water - proof, thus
p reven tin g short circu its
from rain, etc.
The entire electrical and
ignition systems o f the new
Ford are so sim ple in design
and so carefully, made that
they w ill give you surpris
ingly little trouble. Yet that
doesn’t mean they should
be neglected. Certain little
attentions are needed from
tim e to time.
T h e sto ra g e b a ttery
should be given water and
■the connections kept clean.
The generator charging rate
should be changed as indi
cated. Spark plugs should
be cleaned at regular inter
v a ls. D istr ib u to r p o in ts
should also he kept clean
and th e d istr ib u to r cam
given a light film o f vaseline
every 2000 m iles.
T h ese a re ju st lit t le
things, but they mean a
great deal to your car. You
can have them looked after
at , very small cost by the
Ford dealer when you take
the car in for oiling and
greasing.
A thorough checking-up
a t reg u la r in te r v a ls W ill
lengthen the life of your car
and give you many thou
sa n d s o f m ile s o f
carefree, economical
motoring.

F o r d M o t o r Co m pa n y

W ITCHCRAFT IN YORK COUNTY.

--------- ,

35

The utilities of a city
are combined
in your m otor car

I Miss Margaret Evans
1
Quaker Products Company
1
1524 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
1 Enclosed find 4 labels from 4 cans of Kansas—“The National
1 Cleansing Powder”—for which I am to receive FREE, and
I postage paid, the beautiful Duo-Wear Rubber Apron as illus l
trated. It is understood that if I am not satisfied with either | Sold By the Following Grocers:
I

I

Cleansinq

I P O W D E R

the gift or the cleanser I may return both and receive my

I money back.
I

Name.. ____________ __ 2_________ ....___ _______ _____ ___

| Am erican S tores Co.

Collegeville, Pa.
I
1 Address___ i____ ________________ _________ __________
I My Grocer Is......... ............. ... .......... .
(This offer expires Midnight, December 16th, 1928)
I
I
Collegeville, Pa;
L
—l r a n n n n in i n i i m im u i i n u u ii i i i i

I

Y eagle & Poley
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*************************:

STURGES’ STORE

Champion Strong Man Stronger Than Horses _

T R A P P E , PA .
Is alw ays filled w ith w ell as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store alw ays on hand.

a
1

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

C .

S t a i n e s
B e ll’Phone

4s
************************* S
************************* J

*

*

|

Clarence W. Scheuren

*

*
sic

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

%
¥

5

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

pa

.

*

Real Estate
Insurance *
S
Auto Licenses
*
$

*

*1*************************
***************************
*
*

*
*
*

* W IN K L E R
*
*
*

*
*
*
§
*
1
*
*
1
*
*
i
*
#
*

i
1
D R U G S i1

Anything
AND

Everything

4s
4*
*
*
*

1
4:
1
§
4s
I
4s
4s
4s
4s

a good up to = d ate |
4s
I
D R U G S T O R E 4s
i
4s
4s
4s
should sell
*
4s
*

1s
4s
*

1
1 Your” P r e s c r i p t i o n s 4s
4s
*

%

HERE

*

?
S
W e compound them just as
4« your Doctor w ants them com !jj pounded ; that is the right w ay.

*
*
*
$

*

*

j
Stop in and give us a call *
4s and m ake yourself at hom e.
4s
•j* Telephone your w ants and J
* w e w ill take care of them .
*
4s Bell Phone--Coliegeville 150 r 2 4s
4s
*

!’
I

—

I

WINKLER-DRUGS |

^
1
^
| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, %
4s

|

4«

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

4s
4:

|
4s
4s

“Oh, Marvel of Marvels— a Big Red
Apple!”

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Mr. Bees must have been four or five
years old at the time. His mother
and father were in their early twen
ties. The one-room house was prac
tically buried in a drift of snow that
Christmas eve.
Mr. Bees, then only Ted, was busy
admiring the pictures painted by Jack
Frost on the one window of the lit
tle home. Such hoar frost I Was there
ever the like of it before or since 1
It was a veritable forest of ferns and
trees and bushes, snowy white, more
beautiful even than the green ones
that grew so thickly In summer along
ff iM M
the little stream in back of the bouse
—and more impenetrable. Stars and
I l i i l l P 111
planets and comets were in this frosty
forest, too, and here and there the
outline of a palace, at least for the
imagination of little Ted. It was the
most beautiful thing that he had ever
seen, or probably ever would see, in
this world at least. He could see it now.
in memory, as plainly,as be saw it. then.
His mother was at the stove prepar
ing supper. Soon she called him from
Service here, means just
his reverie, and he sat down by the
what the word implies—
soap box with her and with his fa
material when, where and
ther. A pan \ of warm milk was on
as you want it — yQur con
the box—and In the milk were hunks
venience, not ours. That
of bread—a feast for a king. Each
idea ol service goes right
of the little family took a spoon and
back to the choosing ol
ate from the brimming pan. How good
the merchandise. For in
it ta sted ! Would he could taste it now.
stance — we recommend
While his mother swept up the
crumbs Ted hung his stocking near
SHEETROCK, the timethe stove. Then his mother pulled
tested, fireproof wallboard
out the trundle bed, and In two min
—because it’s thle best.
utes Ted was in the land of dreams.
That’s true of our whole
How cold the house was that Christ
line.
mas morning when at five o’clock be
jumped from his trundle bed and ran
For Sale By
to the stove to get his stocking 1 He
took it quickly back to bed, and dug
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
hi^ hand way down into the toe to
see what Santa had left for him. Oh,
Collegeville, Pa.
marvel of marvels, a big red applet
And four little animal cookies 1 But
last and best of all. a stick of non

B O C K
rigM-away

Gus Bauman, Champion German Strong Man, giving a demonstVa->
tion of his great strength in New York. He is shown holding together
two teams of horses which are pulling in opposite directions. This
and other feats of Bauman are attracting considerable attentiofl.
permint.candy striped with red. What
more could any child desire?
“Your ufter:dlnner coffee, sir,” said a
white be-capped maid at his elbow
As he drank the coffee, and looked
Into the fire, and listened to the music
Mr. Bees heard only the pan of milk
simmering oh the stove, saw only the
hoar frost forest, and tasted only the
stick of peppermint candy, his hap
piest memories IB life, perhaps.

Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
ience of 27 years, has full
charge of plumbing and steam 
fitting work.

**************************

HENRY YOST

-;BBSkSs '
<s .
First "Avenue

A. B. PARKER & BRO,.

- ’A'",
Collegeville, Pa.

Optometrists
206 BeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

**************************

Advertise in The Independent.

((5). 1928. W estern Newspaper Union i

ATWATER KENT RADIO

The Older the Better
.Christmas should always he Old
fashioned. You may be sure that in
1828 and 1728 and so on back they de
plored the rush and uproar of theft
Christmas and sighed for the good old
holiday of 75 years before.—Woman’s
Home Companion.

Tells of Remarkable
Incident of Warfare
Although a million British soldiers
lost their lives in the war, some of the
men who fired the first shots on the
first day also fired some of the last
shots on the last day, and on the same
ground.
This astonishing coincidence is re
corded by Lieut. Col. J. H. Boraston
and Capt. Cyril E. O. Bax, in their
story of “The Eighth Division in War,
1914-1918.”
When the armistice came, the Sec
ond was three and three-quarter miles
northeast of Mons. The night before
they established posts in the village of
Ghlin.
“To the north of the village," it Is
stated, “is situated the Chateau of La
Verriere, and its owner informed the
men of the Second Middlesex that in
August, 1914, their colleagues-'of an
other battalion of the same regiment
(the Fourth Middlesex) had been
billeted there.
“A remarkable coincidence, *but
there was one still more extraordinary.
For there were a number of men then
in the Second Middlesex to whom the
Information was already familiar; for
the very good reason that they them
selves had actually been serving with
the Fourth Middlesex in August, 1914.
“These men had, on the morning of
August 23, 1914, fired the first shots of I M H I
the war on the British front; on No
vember 11, 1918, having survived all,
from the same spot they fired what
may well have been the last.”

Observing the Skies

HO BATTERIES

IT’S A GOOD RADIO AND COSTS LESS
Try one in your home without obligation.
EASY PAYMENTS
Some Very Good Used Sets
$5.00 down; balance as suits.

I. C. & M. 0. LANDES
YERKES, PENNA.

IN EVERY CROWD
THEBE

The crystal clear nights of frosty
winter, when celestial objects seem
so bright, are usually the very worst
for astronomical observation, accord
ing to Harper’s Mngazine. YVatch the
excessive twinkling of the stars and
you will appreciate why this is true.
In a perfectly quiet and hornoge
neous atmosphere there could be no
twinkling and star images would re:
main sharp and distinct even when
greatly magnified. Mixed air of vary
ing density means irregular refraction,
which causes twinkling to the eye and
boiling images, blurred and confused,
In the telescope.

ABE

T
OVERHEARD IN A STREET CROWD
“Jim complimented me so much on my shoes th a t I made up
my mind to buy all my shoes at Duttejihofer’s. I have never
seen shoes before th a t could be so stylish and' still be COM
FORTABLE.

OUR PRICES— SAVE YOU MONEY

“Codfish Aristocrats”
“We should regard it as some
what strange,” declared the member
from South Carolina, Mr. Butler, in
the United States senate, during a
speech delivered July 6, 1850, “if we
should require a ‘codfish aristocracy’
to keep us in order.” By this allu
sion Mr. Butler intended to indicate
the somewhat bumptious domination
of Massachusetts Inhabitants who,
recently grown rich on the profits of
the Atlantic cod banks, had given
themselves airs deemed unbecoming
and vulgar.
The phrase “codfish
aristocracy” is today interchangeable
with tlie gailicized nouveau riche,
with an added slur of contempt for
the pretentions of the humble-born
who come suddenly into money and
make immodest display of it.—Men
tor Magazine.

ALL ELECTRIC

B H m m m ig i

I I.

:i Auto Delivery

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-ro 6m fix
tures. Estim ates furnished.

m

!;

It. BEES settled Duck comfort
ably In the new easy chair
which his daughter-in-law had
given him for Christmas. His
feet were resting on a little foot
stool from his granddaughter; in nis
mouth was a briar pipe from his grand
son, and on his lap a first edition of
Tom Sawyer from his son. He was
clad in a velvet lounging robe from
one of his daughters, and under his
white beard could be seen a new
Christmas tie and the edges of a new
silk shirt. Comfortable looking slip
pers adorned his feet, and a new read
ing glass was in his hand. A box of
Havana cigars, a dozen books, ties,
socks, and a fountain pen were on a
table at his side.
Mr. Bees was smoking and gazing in
to the fire. The strains of a New York
orchestra playing “Holy Night” came
to his ears from the mahogany radio
in the corner. The seventy-five elec
tric bulbs on a beautifully ornamented
Christmas tree furnished the only
light in the room except that from the
fire. The music of laughter came from
an adjoining room.
But Mr. Bees was not conscious
of his surroundings. As he was gaz
ing into the fire his thoughts were
traveling through the mysterious flame
into a distant past. He was living
over again the first, and perhaps the
happiest Christmas day that he could
remember, a Christmas day some sev
enty-five years before.
In a tiny house in what was then
called Canada West, now known as
Ontario, a poor family was struggling
against the elements for its very exist
ence on the frontier of civilization.

Women’s Footwear $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95 to $12.00
Girls’ Footwear, $2.45 to $5
Infant’s Footwear 85c to $1.95
Boys’ Footwear, $2.45 to $5
Men’s Footwear, $2.45 to $12

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High St., Pottistown
%

■M M

m m m m m M H m m w M M M m

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Plumbing and Heating
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Dft. RUSSEL n. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings«by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

|F “

| W. W. HARLEY

'-O N G ltlA T fO i

*

T fC r lP F
■ J s S tm

S

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

.

KATMERINE
EDEEM AN

0H . ERAJVK BRANDftETH
HO VERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

T

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

HO MAS H ALEMAN

Attorney=at=Law
615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations?
Bank, Collegevi)le, every evening.
jyjATBTE ft. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney=at*Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
ROBERT TRU CKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
60 E. Penn Street, orris town, P a .5 Phone
615; Residence: Fairvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
fj

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*
Crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
ELMER S. FOLEY

Contractor and Builder
TRAPPE, PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
,Offlce calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
6|28|lyr
HARRY M. PRICE

Painter and Paper=hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and saniples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.

WILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper=hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
BLWOOD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING .
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, ; COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

U1L1U JlANltiN (lulled down the
curt a ins of his cur will) an an
Ufi’y jerk. Then his voice snapped
out a sharp command to his
chauffeur: “Get off this crowd
ed street,. Jenkins; this Christmas
crowd is most annoying, rushing
around like insane people!”
Jenkins gave a quiet assent and
soon the big car slid qui f'y, into the
wide smootiinesj of ttie boulevard. But
the traffic condition of this thorough
fare was. no less pleasing to Philip
Manion than the rush and hurry of
the business section. It seemed as
if every car in town must be there.
Be grew more irritated each mo
ment, so much so that even the well
trained chauffeur felt its influence.
For the first time in his life Jenkins
sacrificed safety to speed as be tried
to get his master away from the thing
that irritated him so. And the result
was, as it so often is in such' eases—
a crash, it ail happened so quickly
both master and man were dumb
with surprise and fright for a mo
ment.
The after-accident crowd that comes
from no one knows where had quickly
assembled. Ugly threats were passed
around. Tbe driver of the twisted taxi
was hurling hot words at the white
faced Jenkins. Both drivers were un
h urt
But Philip Manion was unmindful
of them all. He was bending over the
unconscious form of a j woman who
lay inside the, cab. Biood was stream
ing from a gash on her forehead and
to all appearances she lay dead.
“Oh, Clare, Clare !”■Manion was cry
ing brokenly. “It is i—Philip. Won’t
you speak to me? You—you won’t go
and leave me to live on and know I
killed you?”
But no answer came to his' pleas;
the white lips seemed to be stilled
forever. Manion covered his face with
his hands and sobbed bitterly. Then
some one pulled him back from the
cab—a doctor had come. And in a few
minutes they were hurrying to the
nearest hospital.
For an hour that seemed like an
eternity Manion waited for the doc
tor’s verdict. Gone was all the bitter
ness and hostility toward all that had
possessed him in the past two years;
in their place tenderness and sym-

«

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
' l|21|lyr.
8. KOONS

SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

Slater and Roofer
Axid dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
JAMES CRESSON

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. A iry‘street, Nor
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa.
1|5, ’28
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike an<J Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of persona]
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

A Door That Held a Message of Life
or Death.

pathy had come back again. He knew
now the cause for the way he had
been acting; he had just been trying
to crush out and stifle the crying of
his heart. It was the need of Clare,
the stifling of his love for her, that
had turned him into a hard and bit
ter man.
“Oh, God! let her live?" he cried
over and over. “Let her live to know
that 1 am not the cur that she thinks
I am. Let her live to know that it
was stubborness and pride only that
kept me away. Oh, if I had only given
in and told her the truth.”
A door that held a message of life
or ’eath opened very softly and a
smiling doctor motioned him in. A
great surge of joy filled his h eart; he
knew Clare was going to live. As he
entered there came from the street
below the voices of carol singers,
clear and sweet upon the evening a ir :

**************************
*
*
*
J . L. BECHTEL
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Collegeville, P a.
God rest ye little' children; let nothing
*
you affright;
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
*
*
Modern Funeral Home for
*
Patrons
i
*
*
Phone: 30
*
*
**************************

REAL ESTATE

*
%
*
sfc

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handled on commission,
Phone 44R2.

*

**************************

JOHN F. TYSON

p

AND

*

A

JJR. CIiARKSOjN ADI)IS

Veterinarian

*
*

Dentist

Bell Phone

Schwenksville, Pa.

* * * » » * « **«*#**#*#***4H I*

*************************

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

For Jesus Christ, t your Savior, was
born upon this night;
Along the /hills of Galilee the white
flocks sleeping lay.
When Christ, the child of Nazareth,
was born on Christmas day.

As if at the sound, Clare Manion
stirred softly, then her eyes oDenefi

LIGHT and SIGHT
These 21-year-old-twins of New \ ork take long strolls together.
Their aggregate weight totals 1,146 pounds.
very slowly "and took" in foe outlines
of the .unfamiliar room. They fell upon
the man, standing with bowed head
in the doorway.
“Philip, Oh, Philip! Is—is it really
you, or am I dreaming? The joy in the
weak voice was unmistakable.
“Yes it is I, Clare.” Manion’s voice
was broken and hoarse as be sank
flown upon his knees by the bed. “Can
—can you ever forgive me for what
1 have done? All I ask is a chance
to atone—to show you that I can be
all that you once thought me.”
Next day, when the Christmas bells
were pealing out their message of
peace on earth and good will toward
all men, no two persons felt the joy
of the age-old tidings in a greater
measure than they, for their hearts
had opened to new understanding and
faith in each other.
t®. 1928. Western Newspaper Onion.)

Light renders all things visible,
by bringing pictures of them to
our eyes.
Then, if the eyes are perfect,
we have clear and comfortable
sight.

**************************
*
Hs

I FRANK W. SHALKOP **$
1*1*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

— POOR EYES—
But many eyes are imperfect,
and blurred vision, strain or
pain results.

|

«l»

*
TRAPPE, PA.
*
*
No effort spared to meet the
H?fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.

*
*
sfe
%
%

*

*

Phone 38

**************************
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

The Remedy
Removal of the cause with
suitable glasses. Simple, isn’t it?
And, by the way, since you want
to be sure of getting the right
glasses, call on

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prized Collection of
Early Silver Dollars
An exhibit of interest to numismat
ists, historians ahd to the general
public is the display of 1,€>00 dollarsize silver pieces coined by 429 states,
principalities, cities and religious bod
ies over a period of more than 400
years.
The collection, housed in the lobby
of the Chatham Phenix National Bank
and Trust company^ New York, is the
property of Louis G. Kaufman, presi
dent of the bank, and is said to ex
emplify the entire silver coinage of
dollar size in every part of the world
since 1486.
Although silver has been used as
money for more than 2,000 years, its
coinage was limited to pieces of small
denomination until 1486. Then the
first silver coins of dollar size were
struck for the province Tyrol by Sigismund, archduke of Austria. These
pieces were called talers. Eventually
similar coins were adapted to the cur
rency systems of most other European
countries, under names similar to that
of the “talers.” Talers is still the
Yiddish term for a dollar; in Denmark
they were called “dalers” ; in the
Netherlands “daalded” ; in Italy, “tallero,” and a dollar in the United
States.
The equivalents in Britain, France,
Russia and Spain were crowns, fivefranc pieces, rubles and reals, respec
tively. These , old silver coins' were
once made by hand. The metal was
hammered into thin slabs of requisite
thickness and after the impression of
the dies had been made on the face
and reverse each coin was cut out sep
arately with hand shears. Many of
the coins in this exhibit are not cir
cular. Some are rectangular; others
have a general rectangular shape with
founded corners.—New York Times.

C X A jQ / Q C L '
ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM,
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
TANK HEATERS
The FREED Boiler has been m anufactured in your neighborhood for thirty-th ree years
by the

Freed H eater

Company

(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R !E S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T . P H IL A D E L P H IA

I

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.

Phone, Collegeville 59

Factory and O ffice:

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
F actory:

Oaks, Pa.

Comfort for Old Men
TJioSe of us who are old have one
comfort: we knew the fine old fash
ioned women. How modest, engag
ing, lovable, they were!
But modern young men are com
pelled to go with girls as knowing
as actresses, and wearing almost as
short skirts.
How delightful the old fashioned
girls were!
We old fellows knew
them by the hundred: we knew the
delights of love as modern men can
not know it.
The old fashioned girls pretended
to believe in love, if they didn’t ; but
modern girls are as wise as widows
were in my youthful days.—E. W.
Howe’s Monthly.

Inquisitive Deer
While twelve deer, waited on the
eleventh green of the Greenwich
(Conn.) Country club, two bolder ones
approached the clubhouse, climbed up
(he steps, ran through the lounge
room, out to the opposite entrance to
the veranda where several club mem
bers were having breakfast. The deer
then made a leap from the veranda,
landing on the first tee of the golf
course, and disappeared, running in
the direction of Cos Cob, where the
herd outside joined them for theiv
report of <their investigation.

Doyowlme this cuttyjob?
You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all the furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes the extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.
Burns fuel oil which means that your heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.
Automatic devices completely con
trol it; requires no attention.
C o m b u s tio n * .
The right heat, where and when
you want it. Regulated by ther
mostat.
Can be installed in any type of
heating plant without interrupting
your heat.

Call us fo r a dem onstration or write fo r com plete details.

L.

S.

Chestnut Street

S C H A T Z
Plumber

Collegeville, Pa.

/

CENSUS SHOWS 3743 FARM IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
The second triennial farm census
recently completed in Montgomery
county, shows 3743 farms, 3283 of
which are operated by owners, 378 by
tenants, and 82 by managers, accord
ing to L. H. Wible, director, Bureau
of Statistics, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The county has a total farm popu
lation of 17,037, according to the cen
sus, and a total acreage in farms of
182,070 of which 94,172 is used for
the principal field crops. The acreage
devoted to these crops is as follows:
Corn for grain 19,529, for silage and
fodder 3862, wheat 14,981, oats 11,695, rye 1231; buckwheat 201, pota
toes 3195, alfalfa hay 1317, all other
tame hay 38,161.
The extent of fruit growing is in
dicated by 97,668 apple trees of bear
ing age and 46,534 of non-bearing
age, 59,141 peach trees of all ages,
and 19,061 pear trees of all ages.
The livestock industry is repre
sented by 7026 horses including colts,
203 mules including mule colts, 13,850
milk cows and heifers two years old
and over, 1792 heifers one to two
years old, 1979 other cattle and
calves, 2400 sows and gilts for breed
ing, 20,666 other swine, and 1784
sheep and lambs.
The count shows 598,998 hens and
pullets of laying age, 232,020 other
chickens, and 1358 hives of bees.
Modern equipment and conveni
ences on farms are as follows: 1623
farm homes Iiave running water in
kitchen and 1523 have furnace heat
ing systems. The farms have 91 milk
ing machines, in use, 3471 automo
biles, 1282 trucks, 936 tractors, 2117
gas engines, 1614 telephones, 1293
radios, and 735 silos. 212 of the
farms have their own electric plants,
and 1499 receive electricity from a
power station.

ANY GIFT IS GOOD THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
HERE ARE GIFTS HE’LL WEAR WHEN
CHRISTMAS HAS FLOWN
Anyone can buy—wrap up—and {rive a gift—but there’s many
a slip between the necktie and the neck.
He’ll wear wi'th pride, the smart things you choose from this
stock. He’ll thank you on Christmas—bless you on Easter—and
be full of appreciation on the 4th of July.
Make sure your men’s gift is correct—or make sure it comes from
Mosheim’s.
Men’s One and Two Trouser
Men’s Sweaters
Suits, $20 to $45
V-neck, Crew Neck or Button
Style
Men’s Light, Medium or Heavy
$1.95 to $10.00
Weight Overcoats, $20 to $45
Men’s Gloves
Men’s Knickers and Separate
Fur-lined, Wool-lined, Silk-lined
Trousers, $3.00 to $7.50
or Unlined
Men’s Sheep-lined Coats with
$1.00 to $7.00
Beaver collar, $8.90, $12.90
Men’s Hosiery
Men’s Leather and Leatherette
Silk, Silk and Wool, Wool or
Coats, sheep and cloth-lined,
Cotton I
$11.75 to $24.50
25c to $1.00
Men’s Leather Jackets and Re
Men’s Dress Shifts
versible Wiuidbreakers, $8.50 to Separate Collar, .Collar Attached
$18.00
or Neckband Styles
$1.00 to $7.00
Men’s Tan and Grey Suede Blaz
ers* $12.90
Men’s Silk Mufflers $1.50 to $4
Men’s Buckskin Jackets, tan or Men’s Beacon Bathrobes, $8.50
grey, $5.00
and $10.00
Men’s Mackinaws, $10 and $12 Men’s Pajamas, $1.85 to $3.00
Men’s Alligator Raincoats
Men’s Underwear
Lightest weight, absolutely
Union or Separate, Cotton, Wool
water-proof
or Silk and Wool
$6.00 to $15,00
85c to $6.50
Tower’s Varsity Slickers, $6.00
Handkerchiefs, 10c, to 50c
Greatest Variety of Neckwear in town a t ................. $1.00, $1.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.

“BLIND PERIOD” IS CAUSE
OF MANY NIGHT ACCIDENTS
The “blind period” that follows im
mediately after a motorist has been
NEW MILK RECORD MADE
exposed to the dazzling rays of head
MRS. M. E. PUNDT
A new milk production record was, lights not in proper focus is respon
made by a cow owned by Herr von sible for many automobile accidents.
Dressmaker
Batoeki, of Bledan, East Prussia, Ger
Borton Weeks, pres., the K. A. C.,
65 West 5th Avenue, COLLEGEmany. “Dahlie’s” record for one year says, “Danger from glaring head
VILLE, Pa. All kinds of dress
is 25,720 pounds of 'milk with 4.36 per lights cannot be over emphasized.
making. Charges reasonable
cent, of butter fat, and a production Very few of the .motorists realize
111813m
.of 1,258.5 pounds of butter.
This that while the ‘blind period’ lasts they
means a daily production of more are covering from 36 to 75 feet of
'I p i M M n l H n B H M H B B l M f l . than 70.4 pounds of milk arid 3.44 highways depending upon the speed
pounds of butter for the 365 days.
of their car at the moment the glare
■I Purity
i
strikes. A car traveling af the very
Courtesy
Service g|
moderate rate of 25 miles an hour
covers almost 37 feet per second and
it is not uncommon for the ‘blind pe
8■
riod’ to extend over‘two and some
S
times three seconds, depending upon
B
Pure, and Rich in Butterfat j§
B
the intensity of the light projected in
to the eyes.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
“‘This explains many night acci
dents,
particularly the running down'
For Sale in
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
of pedestrians along the highways.
OVER
56
YEARS
IN
BUSINESS
Collegeville by
Walkers make the mistake of think
ing they are in plain view of the
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Insures Against Fire and Storm driver, because his own light beams
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
shine on them, whereas in many in
Both on the Cash and
stances his eyes have not recovered
A ssessable Plan
from the glare shock in time to avert
J. ARTHUR NELSON
accident.
,
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
“While the problem will never be
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00 solved until every individual motor| ist makes it a matter of personal duty
Phone, 512
to keep his headlights in proper focus,
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA. j the knowledge of danger ought to
■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack. have a sobering effect on the care
Advertise in The Independent.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
less car owner.

Pasteurized Milk s

8

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

i
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winchester #*«

f C R ALL A M ERICA
The G reatest H oliday G ift E vent

The Best In
Skating
Equipment

No. 7861KL—Ladies’ or 7861KM
M en’s W inchester T u b u lar
Style; complete; th e p a i r .
No. 6213KL—Ladies’ or 6213KM A jd
M en's W inchester H ockey
model; complete; th e p a ir . .
*
No. 6121—Winchester Special
Clamp Skates
en

I The National distribution of America's Largest
Hardware Organization makes possible these
and many other outstanding values in practi
cal gifts.
No.
, No.
No.
No.

928—Nickel-plated Alarm Clock'......... ....; m -r-t»<-; .IfC
W1104—7-inch Winchester Stainless Butcher Knife. 98c
W762—Winchester Stainless Slicer................4 ft
12PP—-Glass Ovenware Pie Plate..
*
4f t

* 6 48

FOR TH E N g riO
Winchester leadership
m a k ^s p o ssib le th is
t great value. ■
$ | Q A Cowhide
Football

BARGAINS GALORE
AT

AQ

W IN C H E ST E R

the

|

W i n c h e s te r
finest quality
iron. Beauti
fully finished—wrinkleproof — H eats to .th e
point. Standard 6-lb. size.
aa

This Junior Bike is an unusual value.
Bicycle construction—lj^-inch tires—
1-inch tubular steel frame—16-inch
front—10-inch rear wheels, j

Winchester Percolator, 6
cup size—The patented
c o n s tr u c tio n ass u re s
delicious coffee.

To a s t e r

q u ic k ly to a s ts , crisp
brown slices— standard
size especially desighed.

G if t P o c k e t K n iv es

OUR
EXTRAORDINARY
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

$119
Boy’s sturdy Outing Knife—
made from extra quality steel.
F la s h lig h ts a n d B a tte rie s

W inchester, extra quality;
beautiful patterns, pearl han
dles. V aluesupto $4.00. Christ
mas special.
America's Foremost Sled Value

Nos. W2SB -W 2M B -W 2FB

This attractiv e m ahogany finished,
rigid, folding table is most useful.
Standard 30-inch size Win

Id e a l G ift f o r M o th e r

IT ’S TIM E TO BUY
HIM A WATCH
S ta n d a r d $1.50 v a lu e .
Highly recommended for
boys and sportsmen.
O dFw

W in c h e s te r

T h e G re a te st Boy’s G ift

AGAIN!
THE WINCHESTER STORE
LEADS IN VALUE
Card Tabid — A practical gift for the
homo. For parties, luncheons, and many
other occasions.

sto r e

Built by Winchester for years
of service; complete with b a t
teries.

W o n d e rfu l

S te e rin g a c c u r a c y , lig h t
weight, sturdiness and good
looks.
No. 1242—Size42-<
in c h .

V alu e

No.
100
Eight beautifully colored genuine M azda
Christmas tree lights, completely as
sembled—with special plug for con
necting several sets.

W in c h e s te r C oaster

W AFFLE SET FREE

Xmas
Candy!
$ 1 3 9
No. 62$
JL
, 7 - In c h
At 6400 Winchester stores
these unusual values in
finest quality shears are
on display.

Convenient, econom ical
and quick way to clean rugs
and carpets ; rubber tired,
reversible handle, com
plete with bumpers.

MILES OF SMILES ON WiNCHESTEB SKATES

No. 3831
BOYS’

No. 3832
G IR LS'

SJ79

$J89

The National standard—
Ask the boy who owns
one. Special steel con
struction, Balloon tires,
size 1A. x 34 “As Good as
the Gun.”

1 pound
Jar.

The extremely low price on this special
Christmas' Candy is made

No.

Attractive 4-piece waffle
set F R E p with each Win
chester waffle iron.

AMERICA’S ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER

DI/TOII9UTICN AtAliET P O //IE L E
TMACTLr OETIGNED FINED GIFTJ

Glassware

Pottery

$2«0

dc

IJ7

yccc

©BET /H O P P IN G

lA R ir

GEO.

F. C L A M E R

The W inchester Store

69

T -fay s
NORTHWESTERN gale swept
dry snow around the corner
where old Joe sold papers. Shop
pers in heavy wraps hurried past,
arms loaded with bundles. Chil
dren skipped In anticipatory happi
ness. Old Joe pulled his worn sack
coat about him and fastened it tight
er with a piece of wire. His hands,
in dirty outing mittens, were cold. Ha
knocked the backs of them together
gingerly and stamped his feet feebly
on the icy walk.
“Paper ! Evening Journal! Paper?”
he droned monotonously. Mentally he
figured his gain. Enough for a fifteen
cent bed and sandwiches, maybe. But,
tomorrow’s being Christmas, nnhody'd
buy papers. He wanted to get enough
to buy a, little something to—his old
face took on a foolish and shamed
grin—maybe to make him happy and
help him to forget just what an old
beggar he was. Then, he wouldn’t have
to eqt so much either. A vagabond.
That’s what he was. Never been much
else—for years.
“Well, hello, Santa Claus I” a young
man’s voice hailed merrily.
Old Joe turned. “Paper?”
A laughing, well-dressed couple
faced him. “Why, Jack l” the girl mis
chievously remonstrated.
“How are yuh, Uncle George?” her
irreverent companion continued.
Old Joe grinned sheepishly behind
his beard. “Wanna paper?” he asked,
“1 say, F ra n !” the youth exclaimed,
•‘Here’s our Christmas!” He drew her
farther away and whispered. They rei
turned. “H ey! How’d you like to comqj
to our house for Christmas?”
They talked some time before they
convinced ‘old Joe that they meant
It. Too cold to be proud, he even sub.
milted to the bath and hair cut that
Jack paid for. In a suit too small for
Jack’s father, Joe came abashed into
the kitchen and ate.
“You see, Fran’s my sister,” ex<
plained Jack. “The folks went off on
their Christmas spree and left at
home. We told ’em, we’d do some
thing rare for our celebration !”
Jack and Frances had eaten down
town. It was late. Joe was given somq
blankets and put on a cot in the
corner of Jack’s long room.
In the night Joe wakened suddenly,
Painfully, he raised and listened. “Hey
you—Uncle George I Gosh, I’m sickH

FOOD HABITS OF CROWS
TO BE STUDIED
Realizing th at the crow is reputed
to be one of Pennsylvania’s worst
game destroyers, especially during
winter, the Ornithologist of the Game
Commission plans to examine at least
two thousand crow stomachs this win
ter in a n . effort to secure definite
data as to the food habits of this
well-known bird ' in Pennsylvania.
While the direct agents of the Game
Commission will get many of the
specimens it is to be hoped that hunt
ers 1throughout the State will coop
erate by sending specimens in when■ever possible. Postage used in the
forwarding of such material will be
refunded- Parcejs should be directed
to Dr. George Miksch Sutton, Chief
of the Bureau of Research and Infor
mation of the Game Commission, at
Harrisburg. Accompanying the speci
mens should be some sort of note or
slip of paper indicating when and
where the birds were taken; and the
sender’s name should be plainly in
dicated on the package. Birds should
be sent in as promptly as possible.

Collegeville, Pa.

Let us drain the Crank Case of YOUR
CAR and fill it w ith OUR SPECIAL

100 P E R CENT. PEN N A.
MOTOR OIL
and we will grease ail high pressure fit
tings at no extra cost.
United States Bureau of Standards
rate our 100 Per Cent. Penna. Motor Oil

AMONG TH E T H R E E B E ST
MOTOR OILS in AMERICA.
Try it once and we know you will never
use anything else.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEQEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need i t

TRY THE

CORN

REMEDY
MADE AT

CULBERTS DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IS
Tourist—“I’ve come here for fthewinter.” Californian—“Well, you’ve
come to the wrong place. There isno winter here.”—Life.

y CHEVROLET

<J{ew Features ofQ th e

Outstanding Chevrolet
o f C h e v r o le t H is t o r y
a Six in the p rice range o f the

Everywhere The Outstanding Chevrolet is
being hailed as a spectacular achievement in
advanced design, because it embodies the
greatest array of improvements ever offered
on any automobile of comparable price.
Here, for example, is a marvelous new sixcylinder, valve-in-head engine whose design
represents over four years of development
and testing on the part of Chevrolet and Gen
eral Motors engineers. It has numerous
advancements typified by a non-detonating,
high-compression cylinder head-—gasoline
pump with filter, and automatic rocker arm
lubrication. It provides performance the like
of which was never before available in the
low-price field—marvelous smoothness, tre
mendous reserve power and sensationally
swift acceleration—all w ith an econom y
averaging b e tte r th a n 20 m iles to the
gallon of gasoline!
Here are new and improved four-wheel brakes
unsurpassed for silence in operation, positive
action and ease of adjustability!
Here are marvelous new Fisher bodies
introducing a new order of beauty, smartness
and luxury.
And here, also, are other features by the
score—each an impressive example of, auto
motive progress—each contributing to out
standing performance, quiet operation, long
l i f e , ease o f c o n t r o l a nd e c o n o m i c a l
ownership!
We cordially invite you to visit our showroom
and secure complete and detailed informa
tion regarding this great new car, which will
be ready for delivery beginning January 1st.

Jack moaned. Old Joe turned the light
on as he was told and called Frances.
She wailed, “I can’t,cornel I’m sick.
I’ve been trying to call some one.”
The next morning, the doctor on his
second call, turned to an old man with
a neatly trimmed beard and a clean
su it “They’re all right, now. with thq
nurse here. It was something they
ate last bight.”
Jack was better. He smiled faintly.
“Well, the’ joke was on us. wasn’t it,
Uncle George? You did us the favor
by getting the doctor here and run
ning errands in the night. Before you
go. step in the closet there and get
my case.”
Joe popped rheurnatieally out of the
closet, wide-eyed, carrying not a case
but an old enlargement. “Wh—Whar’d
ye git this?” he demanded, bands
trembling.
“Oh,- that’s why we call you Uncle
George. You see, it’s a habit we have
to—er—sort of tease Dad. That’s
his brother, George.
He ran away
when he was young. Nobody’s heard
of him since. Dad says he was smart
and sure to make his mark some
where. One of these days, he says,
Uncle George will drive up In a RollsRoyce with enough hundred dollar
bills to paper our house. Dad’s ac
tually proud of him. We are, rather,
too. But we call—er—different fel
lows ‘Uncle George’ to make D a d well, you see—•” Jack stopped in ein-;
barrassment.
Old Joe nodded. “Wall. I gotta be
goin’I”
“Wait I There’s some money in my
case. I want to pay you.”
“Naw. jest come down an’ buy pa
pers of me ef you wanna help; I’m
a gonna start savin’ up to buy t!
stand.”
Outside Joe’s trembling hands,
opened an almost empty purse, a n d :
pulled out the small original of the
enlargement upstairs. A tear con
tradicted the sheepish grin. “Wall, it’s
l good thing the fellers took to callin*
me Joe, lately, stead of George,” he
told himself.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet History
is being displayed in a series of advance showings*
the last of which are in the cities listed below:
San Francisco, Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium, Larkin Hall • • *
Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14, Hotel Sinton . . . St. Louis, Dec. 8-14>
Arcadia Ballroom, 3515 Olive Street . . . Atlanta, Dec. 18*22>
Auditorium—Armory . • • Dallas, Dec. 18*22, Adolphus Hotel,
Junior Ballroom • • • Portland, Ore., Dec. 18*22, Public Audi
torium.
The Convertible
Landau . . . . . . . (. . . ’ 7 2 5
....* 5 2 5

(©. 1028, W estern Newscaoer Union.)

FOOTBALL “U’s” AWARDED
Twenty-one men having played in
the necessary number of quarters
have received the Varsity U for foot
ball at Ursinus College. A let
ter was likewise awarded to H. E.
Sullivan ’30, the retiring manager.
Those receiving letters are: Merritt
J. Jeffers, Captain, Troy, N. Y.; Ran
dolph G. Helffrich, Captain-elect,
Bath; Gordon B. Mink, Darby; Wil
liam A. Benner, Souderton; Howard
P. Schink, Pittsburgh; Robert R.
Strine, Milton; Kermit S. Black, Bordentown, N. J.; William G. McGarvey;
Germantown; John F. Wilkinson,
Philadelphia; Charles O. Metcalf,
Lisbon, N. H., Arthur H. Young,
Northampton; James A. Milner, Phil
adelphia; James W. Donaldson, Ger
mantown; Fred S. Conover, Freehold,
N. J.; George R. McBath, Watsontown; John B. Lentz, Milton; George
H. Allen, Philadelphia; Blair W.
Egge, Frackville; J. D. Sterner, Col
legeville; R. E. Hunter, Spring City;
Raymond G. Coble, Woodbury, N. J.

Free Alemiting

J tr E conom ical T rontp o rin tlo *

W36WS

Winchester now offers this high grade, 22 caliber rifle,
at an amazingly low price—18-inch blued steel barrel—
Shoots shorts, long and long rifle cartridges.

I H U 1 I I M : fC C NATION WIDE
fDCH C-DE4LVALDE/ IN THESE
Y C - —

$1200

$ 5 50

Girls and boys recognize Winchester
as America’s leading skate—built for
sp eed -ex tra sturdy—a whale of a
value.

_

I f C l& P c X

«Wh—Whar’d Y# Qit This?" He De
manded.

Th« N ational Chain ot 6,400 Stores In d iv id u a lly Owned

GIVE WINCHESTER—

■ a n & T -T ij

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The time has fortunately long
since passed when' the average man
and'woman, fearing the rigors of
winter, suddenly adopted red flannels
and chest protectors a t the first ap
pearance of cold weather. Indeed the
pendulum has swung quite the other
way, and while much common sense
is thus displayed and better health
results, there is always, th e "possibil
ity of going to extremes,” says Dr.
Theodore B;. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“While human adaptability to cli
matic conditions is remarkable, it also
has its limitations; and these fre
quently are overlooked until the pen
alty for gross carelessness or dis
regard makes itself apparent by way
of disease. One can bank on nature
for a great deal but it is an excellent
plan also to realize its limitations.
“One of the matters that needs es
pecial attention at this season of the
year, indeed a t all seasons, is proper
protection for the feet in wet or slop
py weather. Fortunately fashion has
sensibly decreed that the feminine
foot shall be shod in protective gear
when the ground is damp. Therefore,
for the majority the only risk in this
m atter arises when one is literally
caught in the rain. The thin shoe
lacking the assistance -of the galosh
is likely to result in wet feet. Un
der such conditions the shoes and
stockings should be removed as soon
as possible even though decided in
convenience be required to accomplish
it. F a r better than a cold, pneumonia,
or worse.
"However, be th at as it may, one
of the greatest hazards in this- con
nection is now run by the male of the
species. To him, .‘rubbers’ for -some
illogical reason are more or less con
sidered to be an indication of femin
ism. Under the false security of heav
ier soles men will therefore valiantly
and foolishly splash along on rainsoaked pavements and make their way
through slush—a notoriously pene
trating substance—and thus consider
their masculinity vindicated by the
noticeable lack of any kind of addi
tional foot protection.
“I t is safe to say that many hun
dreds of men will this winter become
very ill and some will die for the
very simple reason th at their feet got
wet and then remained wet for some
time afterward. This statement also
applies to many women, and children.

-
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CONFERENCE OFFICIALS MEET
IN HARRISBURG SATURDAY
The Eastern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference, of which UrSinus is
a member, met in the Penn-Harris
Hotel, in Harrisburg, on Saturday af
ternoon, December 8. Representatives
from all the colleges in the Confer
ence, namely Franklin and Marshall,
Dickinson, Gettysburg, Muhlenberg,
and Ursinus, were present. Professor
John- W. Clawson and Graduate Man
ager of Athletics W. W. Bancroft,
represented Ursinus.
It was decided that in 1930, each
Conference football team would play
each other team in the Conference.
This will be the first season since 1926
that this was done, the Ursinus-Gettysburg game being the one missing
every year. This was due to diffi
culties in reconciling the two sched
ules.
Professor A. C. H. Fasig, of Muh
lenberg, the President of the Con
ference, emphatically denied all re
ports that Muhlenberg was attempt
ing to withdraw from the body. He
reiterated statements made by Muh
lenberg authorities earlier in the
week th at rumors of their desire to^
quit the league were false.

The Phaeton. . . . . * 5 2 5
The Coach.

...* 5 9 5

The Coupe.

...* 5 9 5

The Sedan .
The Sport
Cabriolet . .

..* 6 7 5

Sedan Delivery . . . * 5 9 5
Light Delivery
Chassis.............. . . ’ 4 0 0
VA Ton
Chassis ••••>#••

* 5 4 5

1%Ton Chassis

With C a b ........ . . . * 6 5 0
...* 6 9 5
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Ch«vrol<
__ let's new six-cylinder, fully enclosed valve-in-head engine
___ ai high
has
hig compression non-detonating head. Its piston displace*
ment i s 194 cu. in. and it develops 46 H . P. at low engine speed.

An automatic accelerating pump
results in unusually swift acoeleralion , as well as greater. gasoline
ay.

On the indirectly lightod instru
ment panel are grouped ail con
trols, including the water temperAture indicator and theft-proof
Electro-lock.

The new chromium plated radi
ator, lamp standards and rinfs, and
one-piece full crown fenders are
typical fine car features of the
Outstanding Chevrolet.

T he adjustable driver's seat in all
closed models. This brings the
clutch and brake pedals within
proper reach for ail drivers.

Newly designed 4-wheel brakes,
safe—positive-—quiet.

Marvelous new bodies by Fisher
are an outstanding feature of the
Outstanding Chevrolet.

Other Outstanding Features of Advanced
Design and Equipment
MOTOR
New six-cylinder motor, valveIn-head type, fully enclosed.
New automatic lubrication of
rocker arm mechanism.
New fabric camshaft gear.
New heavier crankshaft stati
cally and dynamically bal
anced.
New hot-spot manifold.
New AC gasoline pump with
filter, replacing vacuum tank.
New type AC air cleaner.
COOLING SYSTEM
New type thermostat cooling
system control.
New electric water temper*
ature indicator on dash.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
New two-beam headlamps with
foot button control.
New prismatic headlamp lenses.
New theft-proof Electrolock.
New semi-automatic spark con
trol.
CHASSIS
New self>adjusting, single plate
dry disc clutch.
New smooth 3-speed trans
mission.
New solid shaft type steering
column.
New flat type, slender rim steer
ing wheel.
New and more complete Alemite chassis lubrication.

( Come in today for com plete information !)

S.

B.

T Y S O N
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158-r-5
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LARGE SUPPLY OF CHRISTMAS
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
TREES NEEDED IN STATE
John U. Gotwals Struck By Auto
this year than ever before. Hun
Harrisburg, Dec. 12.—The number
About 8.30 Saturday evening when tn iin n iiin o iiiiD iiiiiiiin iiiiiin iiin fliiiiiiin n iiin iiin iiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiu iiiu iin in dreds of underweight doe, young buck
and even buck with big racks, shot of Christmas trees used in Pennsyl
the snow storm was a t its height,
(Continued from page 1)
illegally—many by mistake — have vania during the coming Yuletide
Mr. John U. Gotwals, who started to
been abandoned where they were shot season, indicated by the experience of
cross the road in front of his home 3. Piano Duet—Alice Tyson and
to attend the supper in the local school
Marie Loughin in the forests. A conservative report recent years, will be upwards of
estimates that at least 500 deer were 1,500,000, according to an estimate to
building, was hit by an automobile 4. Games of All Nations—Bertha
going toward Phoenixville and render
Francis and Grace Jury shot illegally before the season was day by State Forester Joseph S. IIlick.
half over.
ed unconscious. Mr. Gotwals stepped 5. Song—School
Ordinarily less than one-third of
out of the way of a car going toward 6. International Sports—Mildred
Rev. Geo. W. Lutz, formerly of the Christmas tree requirements each
Norristown but did not see the one
Walters
Pennsburg, but now of Slatington, year in Pennsylvania are cut from the
coming up. Mr. Clair Meeser, of
S. H. K. ’31
writes as follows in the Town and forests of the State. The imported
Norristown, driver and only occupant
----- Oh Kay!----Country, Pennsburg:
trees are received from the Lake
of the car, stopped and helped to
Football Season Resume
This year’s potato crop in our coun States, New England, and chiefly
carry Mr. Gotwals to the school build,
Collegeville 0 West Chester 51
ty is 463,000,000 bu., the largest in its from Canada. Seven to eight hundred
ing where first aid was given him
Collegeville 0 Quakertown 53
history. No wonder they sell for 35 carloads of trees are imported during
Dr. Joseph Miller, of Collegeville, re
Collegeville 0 Schwenksville 13.
cents per bushel on board of car, here, the holiday season and during the last
sponded to a telephone call. After an
Collegeville 0 Pennsburg
26
in the heart of the potato district of few years some of them came from as
examination he reported no bones
Collegeville 0 E. Greenville 33
Pennsylvania. It is estimated that far West as Washington. One boat
broken. Mr. Gotwals was bruised
Collegeville 6 Royersford
18
Lehigh county farmers will have close load of 45,000 Douglas Fir trees was
and suffering greatly from shock,
Collegeville 6 N. Coventry 12
to a million bushels surplus next received last year from Nova Scotia
Rev. N. Herbert Caley, rector of St,
Collegeville 0 Conshohocken 48
spring when the planting season be Most of the imported trees are white
Paul’s church, and Robert Spackman,
of this place, helped him to his home,
The 1928 season of the fighting and gins. They are hard hit. We feel and red spruce and balsam fir from
where at this writing he is still con. game C. H. S. football eleven came to sorry for them. Unless they receive the dense forest of the North Woods
fined to his bed, although resting com a close on Thanksgiving Day, when around a dollar a bushel, their work is while the trees cut in Pennsylvania
the sturdy warriors of the Red and unprofitable. Only about one year in are chiefly white pine and hemlock,
fortably.
C h r is tm a s M o r n in g !
|
About 250 people attended the Gold suffered an overwhelming defeat five is a good year for the potato ’sec with lesser quantities of Jersey pine |
What time is sovwonderful as Christmas Morning? I
chicken supper Saturday evening in at the hands of Conshohocken High tion. Let us hope that 1929 will prove and red cedar, besides a limited num
the basement of the local school for School. Although beaten, the boys that good year. The farmers certain, ber of Norway spruce and pine being J What joy is equal to making others happy ? This is when 1.
benefit of St. Paul’s church regardless staged a wonderful battle in every ly deserve it. This year’s crop furn grown on plantations.
Reports- were received by the De 1 we all want to express our appreciation of friends and family. 1
game throughout the season, as they ishes four bushels for every man, wo
of the snow storm.
1 Real Money, paid out from our Christmas Club will enable ■
fought against great odds, they play man and child in the United States. partment of Forests and Waters to
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap and ed the game and they were not quit That explains the price.
U
the effect th at the cutting of Canadian | the members to enjoy the pleasure of giving.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dunlap and fam ters. Captain Roland Bean, the flashy
trees for export began in November 1
‘ This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on 11
It Pays to Advertise—But!
ily motored to Pottstown on Sunday half back and mainstay of the team,
and because of unusually fine weather §g Certificates of Deposit, 3 / t % if left one year.
jj
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs together with three other veterans, A. lion met a tiger
in New Brunswick, dealers in Christ
George Dunlap.
Schreiber, Slotterer and Rossiter
mas trees predict an over-supply.
As they drew beside a pool.
Considering th at many of the im
Mrs. Sara D. Eavenson returned to bore the brunt of the C. H. S. attack. Said the tiger, “Tell me why
ported trees are cut six weeks to two H5***********-5f-»*****-X-*-:{-»-lf****-»**«-«-»*-3(***-5{-*-X-«-*******4e-**
her home at this place Saturday after. The rest of the team, mostly green
You’re roaring like a fool.”
months ahead of time, the advantage
n6on after spending a week in Phila. and inexperienced players put all they “That’s not foolish,” said the lion,
of using home grown and freshly cut
delphia* with relatives.
had in the game, despite the fact
With a twinkle in his eyes.
Rev. and Mrs. Fegely, of Trappe; that most of them never played foot “They call me king of all the beasts trees is apparent, and to provide an
increasing supply of trees from lo
spent' Thursday with Mr. and Mrs, ball before.
Because I advertise!”
cal sources, land owners are encour
The fighting spirit put forth on the
Joseph Stierly. In the afternoon Rev,
aged to consider the possibility of
Fegely and Mr. Stierly hunted over gridiron by the boys of good old Col A rabbit heard them talking
And ran home like a streak;
growing Christmas trees on idle land
DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC OPERATION
the Areola hills. They saw two rab legeville High School should long be
remembered, as the team, being rath He thought he’d try the lion’s plan,
bits but missed both of them.
But his roar was a squeak.
Pride of possession is experienced by all owners of Fada Radios.
Mrs. Clarence Grepp and daughter, er light, with a few cripples and most A fox came to investigate—
pUBLIC SAXE OF
This
comes immediately after the purchase with realization that
green
men
had
the
Keyser
spirit
iii
of Pughtown, are spending a week
Had luncheon in the woods,
good judgment was used.
Fresh Cows
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed them. They would not quit, they So when you advertise, my friend,
Fada are built up to a standard—not down to a price. They do
fought on. Although they lost the
SI X STOCK BULLS
wfcrd Litka, Brower avenue.
Be sure you’ve got the goods,
more than receive. They deliver—and how!
battle as fa r as points are concerned
Mr. Horace Ashenfelter bought
they won a moral battle. May this
The new Fada Radios include all that is at present known in the
•—Baltimore Ad Club Bulletin
nOw Reo truck. It was delivered on school spirit long prevail at C. H. S.
development of a perfect radio receiver and will out-distance, outWill be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
Saturday.
quality, and out-perform any other set a t or near the price.
H. D. ’30.
DECEMBER 17. 1928. at Limerick Square,
ELECTION TOTAL SHOWS
Miss Lelia Wells, of Phoenixville,
Pa,, 32 bead of extra fine fresh cows
You may pay more and get no better radio results, but you will
----- Oh Kay!----bought by Hirsch Brothers, around Har
miss more by paying less.
aiid Miss Kathryn Stephens and Miss
HEAVY
VOTE
risonburg,
Va.
They
write
they
have
an
The Subscription Campaign
J. Delp, of Norristown, were visiting
extra fine load of cows. Several Guern
I t is this combination of dollar for dollar value with the utmost in
Harrisburg, Dec. 11 — Official re seys in the lot as fine as they ever ship
The Senior class extends its grati
their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rapp
radio results which makes each Fada buyer proud to say, “I own a
ped.
All
big
milkers
and
high
testers,
Fada.”
tude to all who have supported it in turns compiled by the State election All T. B. tested. Also six stock bulls.
of Brower avenue, Saturday.
bureau show there were 8,150,596 Sale at 1.80 p. m. Conditions by
Rev. and Mrs. Caleb Cresson, of the recent subscription campaign.
F, H. PETERMAN.
votes cast for President in Pennsyl
----- Oh Kay!----Pottstown, called on Mr. and Mrs
vania
last
month.
That
number
is
ap
Only
5
more
days!!!!
John U. Gottwals on Sunday after
The rush hour is on! Only five proximately 80 per cent, of the 3,971,- DCBXIC SALE OF
noon.
more
days to buy your tickets for 876 registered men and women.
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and
0 . C. Beacraft, Prop.
Oh
Kay.
An evfening full of fun,
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
son Andy and Mr, Norris Brower
Collegeville,
Pa.
thrills
and
mystery.
Tickets
can
be
DAY, DECEMBER 22, 1928, on the prem
SEVEN OF URSINUS FACULTY
spent Sunday afternoon in Norris
ises of Charles Warren Stilwagon, on
town with Mr. and Mrs. Norris obtained from any member of the
Ridge pike, Lower Providence township,
NAMED
IN
’28-’29
“WHO’S
WHO”
Senior
class.
Oh
Kay—worth
a
mil
Montgomery county. Pa., the following
Brower.
A recent survey of the 1928-29 ed household goods and other personal prop
Franklin Price is confined to the lion dollars—only 65 cents. Thrills,
erty: Mahogany bureau, corner cup
boards, other cupboards, cedar chests,
house with an attack of appendicitis chills and fever. Revolver shots in ition of the American “Who’s Who” sideboard,
desk, dough-troughs, rope beds
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter the dark. Hysterics and excitement. revealed the fact th at seven members settee, clocks, dishes, knives, spoons anti
You’ll
get
the
best
laugh
of
your
life
of
the
Ursinus
faculty
are
included
in
forks,
quilts,
lamps, lanterns, boilers,
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs,
that “Blue Book” of the leaders and large iron kettle with iron raiser and low
Isaac Neiman and Mrs. Wm. Neiman with Oh Kay—Gram and Gramp.
er,
(complete);
sausage stuffer and grind
AT
December 20 and 21st at 7.45 in the thinkers in America today. Further er, lard cans, wood
stove, carpet, (many of
and children, of Pughtown on Sunday
these articles are antiques), 2 sets of
High
School
auditorium.
,
Don’t
investigation
showed
of
these
seven
at a venison dinner.
heavy harness, light harness, market wag
W. M. ’29
five have either written or edited on,
' mowing machine, 1 -horse power
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and miss it.
threshing
machine, harrows, plows, hay
books,
besides
writing
many
smaller
son Bert spent Sunday in Bridgeport
rake,
saws, hammers, automobile kits,
articles
and
bulletins.
Six
of
this
8 W . M AIN S T ., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
tools, nails, boards, firewood, baskets,
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolf.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
group gained the degree of Master of ropes, wind mill, and many other articles
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser enthat will be gathered by day of sale. No
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin 'returned to Arts, and four, the degree of Doctor smoking
on property at day of sale, Sale
tertained over the week end Mr. and
These shoes are always in fash
at
1 o’clock p. m. Conditions on day of
of
Philosophy.
President
Omwake
is
her
home
here
after
spending
some
Mrs. Abner Richard and family, of
ion. Added to their trim stylish
sale
by
the
only
one
of
the
Ursinus
faculty
time
with
her
daughter
in
Philadel
East Norriton.
R. NEWTON WANNER, Administrator.
look is the certainty of comfort.
members in “Who’s Who” who holds Wayne M. Pearson, auctioneer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald phia.
The built in arch support will not
the
degree
of
Doctor
of
Laws,
having
Mr. Davis Moyer has sold his farm
and son Carl spent Sunday in Audu
only relieve foot discomfort, but is
been
awarded
that
degree
in
1923
by
bon with Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Tay and expects to move in the near fu
AtJTO FOR SALE—1923 Overland tour
also a safeguard against foot
Good running order. Price 140.00.
lor.
ture to Mont Clare where he is build noth Franklin and Marshall and Laf ing.
trouble for those who enjoy good
See
BRADEY, Evansburg road at Cassel’s
ayette
College.
Dr.
Omwake
is
at
Miss Nellie Rowland, of this place, ing a home.
School, R. D, 1, Collegeville,
12|6|2t
feet.
present
the
Secretary
of
fhe
Associa
spent the week end with Miss Marga
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Mr. Al
In stock in Kid, Patent and Vel
FOR SALE—DAIRY FEEDS-Cow Chow
ret Kindy.
len Jones, and Miss Mabel Jones tpent tion of College Presidents of Penn and
Boss Dairy, Brewer’s Grains and con
vet. Sizes up to EEE to fit the
Mrs. Rachael Still returned Fri Sunday with the family of Bussell sylvania, of which organization he centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk;
stout feet.
was president in 1918. Dr. Omwake Cod liver oil; Worm emulsion; O. K. lit
day from a business trip to Paoji for Latshaw, of Spring City.
etc.
is a member of the Huguenot Society ter Molasses, COLLEGEVILLE
several days.
MILLS.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Peter SHERIFF HOST TO EMPLOYEES and was honored with the Cross of
this society. He was editor and co
Rapp entertained Mrs. Louise Smith
FOR RENT—A six-room house in ANNUAL STATEMENT OF SUPERVIS
Sheriff George M. F ratt entertained author of the “J. H. A. Bomberger, Rahns,
of this place and Mrs. Edleman and
Pa.; gas and electricity. Phone,
ORS OF UPPER PROVIDENCE
his
office
force,
including
deputies,
Centenary
Volume,”
the
“Forward
NORRISTOWN, 3020. .
12|6|3t
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy, of Audubon.
TOWNSHIP, MONTGOMERY COUNFriday evening, at Fruitville hotel at Movement Handbood of the Reformed
TY, PENNA.
FOE RENT—Tenant house on "Rittena chicken and waffle dinner. The trip Church in the United States,” and
RECEIPTS
Collegeville, Pa.
house"
Farm
;
$15.00
per
month;
imme
800 COWS TESTED IN NOVEMBER to Fruitville was made by auto. “The Great Advance.”
diate possession. Apply to DAVID A Balance on hand December, 1927 $ 35.69
LONGACRE,
Main
and
White
Hall,
Nor
Taxes on 1928 duplicate ................ 26,038103
Dean Kline has written several ristown, Pa.
The cow testers for the two cow Eleven were present. The sheriff had
ll|29(3t
Taxes on prior duplicates ........
3,164.08
testing associations operating in a pleasant surprise for his workers. scientific monographs on the fauna
State Reward ........................... ....10.890.70
SPECIAL TO-DAY
County
Aid
.......
,
......
...................
1,725.98
During
the
serving
of
the
menu
the
and flora of the Perkiomen valley. He
Montgomery County reported that
Certificates
of
indebtedness
(notes)12,904.19
WANTED—Highest
prices
paid
for
an
Chicken, Waffle, and
over 800 cows were tested for milk sheriff took occasion to compliment is a member of the Classical Associa tiques, second-hand furniture, and stoves. Rental of Road machinery .........
92.50
247.24
and butterfat production during the his men on the excellent work they tion of the Middle States and Mary JACOB SIEGEL & ‘SONS, Phoenixville, Miscellaneous ............ ; ...............
Steak Dinners
9|27|3mo.
month of November. Fifteen unprof had done during the year and expres land, and the Philadelphia Botanical Pa. Phone 615w.
Total ........................................ $49,097.81
itable cows were disposed of on ac sed his appreciation. A gift Was then Society. He has long been an author
EXPENDITURES
repair works cords Repair dirt roade ...................... $ 4,510.81
IS IT A PARTY?
count of not meeting the standard re presented to each, with the best ity in Montgomery County on bird ofWANTED—Electrical
irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets, Repair stone roads ..................... 6,920.38
wishes
of
the
sheriff.
Music
was
a
small motors, etc., repaired. G. E. Nat Opening and building new roads 10,902.61
and plant life.
quired by their owners. 61 cows in
Just select your food.
Peerless Mazda lamps for sale, all Permanent improvement township
The records show that Cornell Uni ional
the two associations made the honor feature of the evening’s entertain
sizes, 20c and up. JACOB A. BUCKroads
5,331.27
Of
all
the things money brings
ment.
Those
present
in
addition
to
versity was Dean White’s Alma Mater WALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18r2, Bridges and sluices .......
roll for having produced over 40
815.24
Tools and machinery $ .......
50.97
pounds of fat during the month. The the host were: M. J. Clayton, C. Kep and that she secured her post gradu
At
“Gitmas”—sure
are good.
Repair tools and machinery
318.40
two associations containing about 50 ler Tyson, I. Norman Grubb, John ate degrees at the University of Wis
TOP PRICES for all raw furs. Phone Wages of Roadm asters.........
1,199.60
Collegeville 170-r3. Will call. C. B. Treasurer ..... .....................
176.00
herds had 112 cows that produced Bergey, Charles W. Shearer, Grant consin and Clark University. Dean RAMBO.
ll|22|4t
Secretary ................... .
225.00
over 1000 pounds of milk for the Bolton, Thomas Ferrier, Henry Stein- White is a member of the American
JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor
Collector .................................
447.63
Snow removal ............ .........
metz, Ralph Webster and Matthew Historical Association and of the Na
month.
146.86
will survey, draft, and find Supervisors’ Convention __
18.20
tional Association of Deans of Wo- a NOTICE—I
F. E. Martin, tester, association No. Bateman.
buyer for your property, if for sale.
Interest on notes ...................
2,155.79
Notes maturing ..............
10|11
I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.
'men. Her manuscript on Franco14,716.46
1, reports that the highest cow in his
Lights ..... ..............................
126.50
AS TO THE HORN BLOWER
American Relations won the Justin
association from the standpoint of
Insu ran ce.......... ............... :..
260.72
COLLEGEVILLE
ANNUAL MEETING — The annual Meeting place ......................
butterfat production was an eight
“Automobile horns have a langu Winsor prize of the American His
77.76
Stationery
............................
meeting
of
the
stockholders
of
the
Col
63,00
year old registered Guernsey owned age all their own,” observes the Key torical Association in 1924, and this legeville National Bank, Collegeville, Pa., Signs and index boards . . ..
12.25
by Shipley School of Gladwyne that stone Automobile Club, “and it isn’t manuscript has since been expanded will be held in the directors’ room on Miscellaneous .........; .............
182.96
Balance
on
hand
.................
.
January
8
,
1929
between
the
hours
of
10
440.51
produced 1353 pounds of milk and 72 difficult for the average driver to in into a full volume, “Amercian Opinion A. M. and 12 M. for the purpose of elec
pounds of butterfat on 3 milkings a terpret the cuss-words blared at him of France” published in 1927.
Total ........
$49,097.81
ting directors for the ensuing year and
M. L. Dietterich
transacting such other business as may
ASSETS
day. The second highest milk pro by the man who wants to pass or who
Dr. Smith’s Alma Mater was Am be
brought before the meeting. W. D. Cash on hand ............................. $ 440.51
ducing cow was a registered Holstein feels keenly the loss of a split second herst, the college attended by Presi RENNINGER, Cashier.
Phone: Collegeville 117-rll
Taxes due ...........
3,499.18
Machinery .............
7,500.00
owned by Wm. H. Landis of East in starting after the traffic light dent Coolidge, and his graduate days
Real estate ..................................... 2,000.00
Greenville that produced 1941 pounds changes. Incidentally, it is well for were spent at the University of Penn
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of John O.
DECEMBER SPECIAL
of milk and 62 pounds of butterfat on the driver with a ‘cussing horn’ to sylvania. No doubt, few Ursinus stu Schurr, late of Linfleld, Limerck township,
Total .............
$13,439.69
county, deceased.
LIABILITIES
3 milkings a day. Other owners who recognize that he gets nowhere with dents know that Dr. Smith is the au Montgomery
Shampoo and Curl $1.00
Letters testamentary on the above es
outstanding .................... ..$34,266.32
had cows among the first 16 for but his fellow motorists. They are much thor of a book in his chosen field of tate having been granted the undersigned, Notes
13.50
Vouchers outstanding .............
a
ll,
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
are
terfat production were C. E. Wismer, more likely to show him consideration English Literature, “The Pastoral In requested to make immediate payment,
Eyebrow Arching, Water-WavTotal ........................................ $34,279.82
and those having legal claims to present
Trappe, with a registered Holstein if he toots politely. One doesn’t'cuss fluence in the English Drama.”
We, the undersigned auditors of Upper
the
same
without
delay
to
ELMER
ing,
Shampooing and Rinses (Hen
that produced 63 pounds of fat, and at fellow 'pedestrians who may un
Dr. Beardwood received his under SCHURR, Executor, 1016 W. Arizona St., Providence Township, Montgomery Co.,
na, Lemon, Bluing), Manicuring,
the Levi Schultz Est. of Palm with a intentionally impede his progress, and graduate education at Central High Philadelphia, Pa„ or his attorney, CHAS. Pa., hereby certify that the above Is a
McAVOY, 13 E. Airy St., Norristown, true and correct statement of the town
grade Holstein that produced 62 the same rule should apply when the School and his doctorate in Medicine D.
Facial Treatment.
ship, for the year ending December 4, 1928
Pa.
12|13|6t
PRANK WEAVER, Oaks
pounds of fat. The last two records erstwhile pedestrian is behind the at the Medico-Chirugical College in
JONES
ROGERS,
Upper
Electric Hot Oil Treatment
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Clara R.
were made on two milkings a day.
wheel of his motor car.”
Philadelphia. He also studied at the Myers,
HENRY HALLMAN, Mont Clare,
late of Collegeville, Montgomery
Six herds in the association aver
a Specialty
Auditors
University of Edinburgh in Scotland. county, deceased.
Letters
of
administration
on
the
above
aged over a pound of butterfat per
Besides
his
work
at
Ursinus
and
his
FARM CALENDAR
estate having been granted to the under
cow for each day of the testing pe
own practice as a physician Dr.
all persons Indebted to said es
Silk underwear and stockings for
To Show Vegetables — Keystone Beardwood for several years lectured signed,
tate are requested to make immediate pay
riod. The Landis herd with 26 reg
BEAUTY PARLOR
sale at right prices. Also a good
ment,
and
those
having
legal
claims,
to
gardeners
are
looking
forward
to
the
istered Holsteins averaged 34 pounds
at the Medico-Chirugical College and present the same without delay to WIL
LET ME TAKE CARE OF
assortment of toilet accessories.
of butterfat; the Levi Schultz Est. first vegetable exhibit ever staged' at is an authority of a book on this LIAM B. MEYERS, Collegeville, Pa. or
YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
attorney, HARRY BARTMAN, Potts
with 12 registered Holsteins average^ the State Farm Products Show. More branch of Chemistry, “Student’s his
Shampooing, Marcelling, scalp treat
town, Pa.
ll|22|6t
ment, facials,' hair dyeing, manicuring,
33 pounds; the W. C. F. Randolph than two hundred dollars will be Notes on Texicology.”
bleaches,
eyebrow-arching.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Charles
Jersey herd of Royersford R: D., with awarded in premiums to winners.
Dr. Tower gained both his Bachelor
920 Stanbrldge Street, Norristown, Pa.
Stillwagon, late of Lower Provi
Fertilize the Lawns—During the and Master of Arts at Brown Univer Warren
17 cows averaged 32 pounds of fat.
Call Norristown 1611 for appointment.
dence township, Montgomery county, de
Open evenings.
The highest herd in milk produc winter months lawns may be given a sity. He received his Ph. D. from Cor ceased.
Letters
of
Administration
on
the
above
tion was the Landis herd with an av dressing of manure to good advant nell University where he was for estate having been granted, to the under
erage production of 1008 pounds on age. Avoid making paths across the some time a Fellow of the Sage signed, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
three milkings a day. Other herds lawn in the snow and keep off the School of Philosophy. Dr. Tower is ment,
and those having legal claims, to
that produced between 800 and a lawn while the ground is wet. When a member of the American Philosoph present the same without delay to R.
NEWTON:
WANNER, Collegeville, Pa., or
thousand pounds of milk for the the ground has frozen hard it is well ical Association, for which body he his attorney,
IRVIN P. KNIPE, Norris
month were the Levi Schultz Est. and to wheel in any rocks, manure, or has written many papers on philo town, Pa.
ll|22|6t
. '
•
Owen Gerhard both of Palm, and C. ■other material which may be used in sophic subjects, and the British
Why not have earrings re
E. Longacre, of Royersford R, D.
the spring, thus avoiding cutting up Philosophical Society.
set—pins
made Over—rings
According to Lee McCauslin, tester the lawn later.
The last but far from least on the
M. R. KURTZ SONS
in
new
mountings,
or per
for association No. 2, the highest milk
Remember the Dog—Farmers who list of “illuminati” is Dr. Barnard,
Fish, Oysters, Clams
and butterfat producer was a regis take an annual inventory—and all who spent his undergraduate days at
haps a smart new necklace
tered Ayrshire owned by Wm. Steph would find it well to do so—should not Syracuse University and received hia
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
or bracelet made from some
555-556. Special Attention to
ens of Collegeville with 1413 pounds forget the dog. He may be an asset Ph. D. from the University of Penn
Telephone Orders.of her precious stones?
of milk and 62 pounds of butterfat.
Suburban Delivery
or a liability, for he has to be fed and sylvania. Besides his work at the
i
You will find courteous
FARMERS’ MARKET,
Following are among the owners of an annual tax has to be paid on him. Philadelphia School of Pedagogy and
Marshall
&
DeKalb
Sts.,
the cows that produced over 40
J
thought
given to your re
Butcher Own Meat—Home butcher the State Department of Public In
YOU keep the name and address of
NORRISTOWN, PA
pounds of fat for the month: J. Han ing gives the family a meat supply struction before coming to Ursinus
setting ideas, but please
an M. D. in mind so that anytime
sel French, Collegeville, 1 registered that is much cheaper than that pur for the second time, Dr. Barnard was
you turn a physical flip flop he can be j
place orders for them now.
Holstein and 1 registered Jersey; J. chased each day from the meat mar a member of the summer .school fac
called to put you in running order.
H. Gennaria, Royersford R. D., 1 ket.
ulties of Massachusetts State Normal
For the same reason think of us be
grade Holstein.
Plan for Good Pasture—Are you School at Hyanns, Columbia, Uni
fore and after car-trouble.
EO. H. C L E M M E R
planning for good hay pastures next versity of Pittsburg, Harvard, and
Protect Evergreen Trees—Watch spring, summer, and fall? Alfalfa is Penn State. He is the author of “Fac t Rollers and Warblers—all birds are J
—Jeweler—
your evergreen trees. Some persons conceded to be the best, furnishing a tory Legislation in Pennsylvania” and X guaranteed. Orders taken for par- jjj
who do not know the law—and some maximum of ideal forage throughout co-author of “The Teaching of Com v rots and pedigreed dogs.
. $
rn-y
CURREN A R C A D S
AUTO R E P A IR IN G "
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NEWS FROM OAKS

RED AND GOLD COLUMN
Collegeville High School

Collegeville National Bank

i The New FADA Radios

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

holiday Purchase I
OF

SUITS and O’COATS
* 22.50
Our Suit aad Overcoat business
broke all records this season.
The

response

depleted

our

stock s, so we rushed into the
market and bought the surplus
stock of one of the forem ost
m akers.

And what a conces*

sion in price w as given to u s!
Accordingly w e’re passing the
savings to you— and let us assure you that it’s som e saving.
Every

wanted

style— models

for next year, too, included in
this vast selection.

K nit-Tex
W orsted-Tex
A lw ays $ 3 0
Suits $40

POTTSTOWN, PA.

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES

MILLER S SHOE STORE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Uvaitfg £>ljo$tpv

MODERNIZED

JEW ELfiY

I CANARIES

|

JOSEPH A.MUCHE

S

Philadelphia Market Report
Poultry 26c to 32c; dressed 27c to 35c
Turkeys 32c to 38c; dressed 40c to 45c
Ducks, 24c to 28c; dressed, 25c to 30c
Eggs ,. 42c to 45c; candled, up to 60c
Hogs ......................... $8.75 to $9.00
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $18.00

F at cows ..................... $8.00 to $9.60
S te e rs ....................... $13.50 to $14.00
B r a n ......................... $40.00 to $41.60
Baled hay ............... $16.00 to $18.00
Wheat ............: ........... $1.29 to $1.33
Oats ............................... 58c to 62c
Corn (nominal) ..............96c to $1.06

WELL THE

CHRISTMAS TREES
Are here and are selling fast at prices ranging from

25c to $3.00
Come pick out your tree and we will deliver it a few
days before Christmas.
Shop early and get your
WALNUTS, ALMONDS, CREAM NUTS, DATES, FIGS,
FRUIT CAKES, PLUM PUDDING, FIG PUDDING
AND CANDIES FROM HEADQUARTERS

HOLLY W REATHS and HOLLY
For Decorating Will Be Here This Week
Order Your Christmas Poultry From Us and You Will Get

FRESH KILLED POULTRY
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS AND GEESE

Heinz Mince M eat I Boss Pie Flour
lb 25c; 2 lb tin 45c
I
12*lb bag 49o
P itr r m
x ^ lllO O

1 l h Q C p I Currants ....... ..
pkg 23c
2 ID. O O l i | Fancy Olives 25c-30c*45c

Orange and Lemon Peel . . . ............................... % lb 15c
Dromedary Grape F r u it .................................... : . . . can 25c
WELL THE

Home Made Mayonnaise
IS A WONDERFUL SUCCESS
We have more than tripled our m ayonnaise sales in
one week.
There is a difference in mayonnaise when it is fresh
and made of Pure and Fresh ingredients.
Stock up for Christmas
3 y2 oz. jar I Oo

8 oz. jar 25c

Made fresh daily right in our store.

Sw eet Juicy Florida ORANGES
Shipped direct from Florida to us.

39c doz, 49c doz, 59c doz, and 63c doz

Large red juicy W inesap APPLES
7 for 25c

YEAGLE & POLEY
The Corner Store
Phone 2

Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

